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Abstract 

This paper documents the first precise lead isotope measurements far men, women and children from the 
same family in an attempt to determine the source of lead in their blood. The subjects reside in one of the 
world's largest lead mining cities, Broken Hill, NSW, Australia. Biological and environmental samples have 
been compared using isotopic compositions and lead contents. Adult males have isotopic profiles (or 
compositions) which appear to be related to their occupations. Adult females have low blood leads (<10 
µg dL-1

) and their main source of lead is not from the mine dumps around which the city is built but probably 
from a mixture of petral, food and perhaps water.The blood lead contents in children from 1 to 14 years 
old vary and are partly dependent on age. There is a moderate correlation of blood lead and isotopic 
compositions (r = 0.73) indicating that a significant component of blood lead derives from the mine dumps 
in children with elevated blood leads. Sorne children with blood leads <20 µg dL-1, however, also have a 
dominant component of mine lead in their blood 
Keywords: Blood lead level, isotope measurement, lead mining community. 

Introduction 

Most investigations of the correlations between 
blood lead (PbB) and environmental lead have 
facussed on urban environments and point sources 
suc h as lead smelters (see references in, far 
example, the ATSDR report to Congress, 1988) . 
Few studies ha ve addressed the problem around lead 
mining centres (e.g., Barltrop et al., 1974, 1975; 
Barltrop and Strehlow, 1988; Heyworth et al., 198 1; 
Gallacher et al., 1984; Bornschein et al. , 1988; 
Moffat, 1989; Cotter-Howells and Thornton, 1991 ). 

This research addresses the problems of the 
source of lead, especially in mothers and the ir 
children, from one of the Iargest Iead-zinc-silver 
mines in the world, Broken Hill. Broken Hill is a 
city of about 25,000 people located about 930 km 
west of Sydney. It is an isolated desert area subject 
to intense dust storms. It has operated far over 100 
years, initially as shallow mining and smelting and 
later in an underground mode. During the past 20 
years the tailings dumps and oxidised surface ore 
have been reprocessed resulting in an increased 
vol u me of fine-grained lead-rich dust (containing up 
to 3% Pb) available for wind- dispersion. Broken 
Hill is an ideal site far investigation because of its 
iso lation and the probable majar source of Iead 
pollution is easily identified as the city surrounds the 
mine dumps. 

Our interest in Broken Hill arase from media 
publicity of the results of a PhD student at the 
University of Adelaide. In this study, Van Alphen 

showed that the ceiling dusts in a number of houses 
from Broken Hill were up to 100 mm thick and 
contained up to 3.6% Pb, along with elevated levels 
of other metals such as ziric and cadmium (personal 
communication, 1991). He attrióuted the source to 
the mine dumps. At about the same time, Donald 
Howarth and a colleague identified three cases of 
the extreme ly rare condition , delayed visual 
maturation of the optic nerve. These subjects resided 
in houses undergoing renovation during their 
mothers' pregnancy and it was suggested that 
exposure to elevated sources of lead may have been 
one of the factors contributing to the condition. 
Because of the probable single point source of lead 
and its well-documented isotopic compos ition , 
Broken Hill was considered to be a potential site far 
inclusion in an ongoing project "Biokinetics of Lead 
in Human Pregnancy". 

The publicity, combined with reports of the 
high incidence of dogs dying from lead poisoning, 
led to a blood lead survey of children aged from 1 
to 4 years by the NSW Department of Health. Of 
600 children tested so far, over 25% have PbB >25 
µg dL- 1 (S. Corbett, personal communication, 
199 1 ). 

To evaluate the source of lead we have used the 
lead isotope fingerprinting method. Lead has faur 
isotopes, 208, 207, 206 and 204, which vary in 
abundance depending on their geological and/or 
industrial source. The abundances ("fingerprint", 
signatures, isotopic composition or profi les) are 
ge nerall y ex pressed in terms of ratios such as 
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Figure 1 Blood lead vs isotopic value (206Pbl04Pb) 
showing .possible mixing relationships between the 
mine Pb and other sources of lead. On such a 
diagram, mixing between two end-members is a 
hyperbola. 

206Pb!204Pb; a 206Pbi204Pb value of 16.0 found, for 
example, in the Broken Hill mines, meaos that the 
abundance of 206pb is 16 times that of 204Pb. 

The lead isotope fingerprinting method malees 
use ofthe fact that the abundance of the isotopes of 
Pb from one geological source can be quite different 
to the abundance of the isotopes from another 
geological source. For example, the Pb from the 
Broken Hill zinc-lead-silver ores has a totally 
different profile (a 206Pbt204Pb of 16.0) to that of Pb, 

/.:,. 

from say, the Rosebery ores on the west coast of 
Tasmania (206Pb!204Pb of 18.3). The profiles or 
abundances of the Pb ores are also usually quite 
different from those of Pb in the common rocks 
which surround the mineral deposits. --, 

In using the fingerprinting method for \ 
determining the source of Pb in, for example, 
people, the Pb isotope profiles in blood and/or urine 
are compared with those found in the potential 
environmental sources such as air, food, water and 
dust. In simple terms, the closer the similarity in 
isotope profiles between that in blood and an 
environmental source or sources indicates that the 
environmental source may be a sign ificant 
contributor to the Pb in blood. In practice, the 
isotope profiles are mixtures of lead from a number 
of sources. Simple mixing relationships are shown 
in Figure 1 where one major potential source is the 
mine lead and 100% of this end member will lie on 
or close to the value of the ore (16.00 ± 0.02) and 
may be close to a PbB of 25 µg dL-1. The 0% end 
member for the mine lead is a ssumed to 
approximate the female with the lowest PbB of 2.8 
µg dL-1. Because of the potential number of 'other 
sources', the relationships are more diffuse . 
However, for simplicity, if a 0% end member for 
other sources is assumed to intersect the O - 16.0 
point and the 100% end member is placed at 25-17 .O 
point then combining the mine lead and 'other 
sources' on the graph in Figure 1 gives the mixing 
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Figure 2 Sketch of Broken Hill city showing locations of houses/subjects sampled with respect to the mining 
activities in the centre of the city. 
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relationships between the two main source groups. 
A simple two- component rnixing on the dia&ram is 
a well-defined hyperbola, or on a 206Pb!2 Pb vs 
1/PbB is a straight line (Faure, 1986). 

The aims of this research are: 
(l)To compare the lead isotopic profiles and lead 

contents in blood and urine from women and 
children, especially of the same farnily, as a 
guide to current and perhaps past exposure. 

(2) To compare the lead isotopic profiles and lead 
contents in the subjects with environmental 
samples, to assess the sources of lead in the 
biological samples. 

(3) To assess the reliability of urine compared with 
blood as an indicator of current and past 
exposure of Iead for potential serial testing of 
infants. Ongoing investigations involve Jead 
isotopic measurements of deciduous teeth 
profiles to determine past exposure in early 
childhood and speciation of the Jead in dusts 
using SEM, XRD and 0.12M HCl leaching 
methods.These preliminary resu lts were 
presented at a symposium on "Lead in Adults" 
held at Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, 
in December 1991 

Methodology 

Sample collection 
Early subjects were recruited on a voluntary basis 
when attending Donald Howarth's surgery. The 
intention was to obtain an estimate of the isotopic 
profiles for 10 women of child-bearing age in 
Broken Hill as a possible prelude for recruitment 
into the project on "Biokinetics of Lead in Human 
Pregnancy". Following the media publicity, later 
volunteers were mainly families that expressed 
concern for their children and/or fitted the criterion 
that they had been renovating their houses when the 
children were you ng, or the children had 
demonstrated excessive hand-to-mouth activity. 
Presently 14 farnilies consisting mainly of mother 
and child(ren) are enrolled. The other subjects are 
four fathers from the sarne farnilies and 1 O female 
adults. The farnilies are of varying socio-economic 
status and are located randomly throughout the city 
(Figure 2). 
.(a) Blood:Venous blood samples were collected in 

Donald Howarth's silrgery following a rigorous 
protocol which involved washing the arm with 
soap and water, swabbing with alcohol, rinsing 
with MilliQ water, and drying with a Kleenex 
tissue; disposable gloves were worn during the 
operation. Needles and syringes of the same 
brand that had been tested earlier for Pb 
contents were used for venipuncture. One to 5 
ml of blood was placed into a cleaned Savillex 
Teflon vial without Heparin or EDTA and 
immediately frozen. 

(b) Urine: Spot urine samples were collected by 
the subjects in their homes into cleaned 125 mL 
polyethylene containers and also frozen. Prior 
to lead isotope analysis, a sub-sample was taken 

for creatinine deterrnination. 
(e) Water: Cold water from the kitchen faucet was 

collected in cleaned 125 mi polyethylene bottles 
after a 30 second flush. Early samples were not 
acidified with 1 % nitric acid. Acidification of 
these samples after >6 months showed them to 
have the same lead isotopic compositions but 
the lead content doubled; at the low levels 
measured in the waters, these changes do not 
affect the conclusions. 

( d) Ceiling dust: Was scraped into plastic bags. 
Sub-sampling of the upper and lower parts of 
the dust accumulations to evaluate any 
historic al changes showed there to be no 
isotopic variation with time. 

(e) Vacuum cleaner dust: This dust was an 
integration of that removed from the floor over 
periods from days to weeks. Part of the contents 
was shaken into plastic bags. No attempt was 
made to size or pulverise the sample. 

(f) Kitchen wipes: This dust was collected onto a 
- 75x75 mm acid- washed polyethylene sheet 
from bench tops, window ledges, refrigerator 
tops or anywhere dust fall-out had taken place 
in the kitchen. 

Sample preparation 
All operations were carried ou t in a "clean" 
laboratory in Class 100 laminar flow work bench 
stations. Biological samples (blood, urine, food) 
were digested in double quartz-distilled nitric acid 
in a microwave oven. After digestion, the lead was 
separated in a 0.5 cm3 bed volume of AG l-X4 anion 
exchange resin in lM HBr medium. Further 
purification was achieved usiñg the same acid in a 
0.1 cm3 bed volume of AG1-X8 anion exchange 
resin. Approximately 50 mL water was evaporated 
to dryness under a clean nitrogen flow and then 
treated in the same manner as for the biological 
samples. Vacuum cleaner and ceiling dust were 
leached with clean 7M HNOy?M HCL for -1 hour; 
the kitchen wipes and air filters were leached with 
the same acid in an ultrasonic bath for -15 minutes. 
Lead was separated using a 0.5 cm3 resin bed as for 
the biological samples. Further purification of the 
lead was achieved using anodic electrodeposition. 

Lead content 
Was measured by isotope dilution mass 
spectrometry for ali samples except the ceiling dusts 
and kitchen wipes. A 46% pure 2º2Pb solution, 
whose isotopic composition and concentration:were 
accurately known, was added to the samples prior 
to digestion. 

lsotope ratios 
Were measured on a solid source thermal ionisation 
mass spectrometer (lsomass 54E) in fully automatic 
mode. The precision of the measuremen.ts is 
discussed in the following section on Quality 
Control. To allow interlaboratory comparisons, the 
data have been normalised to National Bureau of· 
Standards SRM 981 Common Lead Standard and 
SRM 982 Equal Atom Standard by appl:i¡iug a 
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correction of + 0.08% per mass unit. 

Quality control 
Because of the absence of intemational biological 

standards for lead isotopic compositions, quality 
contro l is maintained through a number of 
approaches 
.(a) Replicare analyses: A n es ti mate of the 

precision of the lead isotopic ratios (and lead 
contents) in blood and urine is obtained from 
duplicate analyses of blood and urine samples 
from different subjects. 

( b) Blood/urine pairs: Additional quality control 
can be craucred from the isotopic analyses of 
blood/urf ne ~airs from the same subjects. Such 
analyses incorporate not only the laboratory 
errors but also a component of contamination 
arising from sample col lection, a potentia l 
problem especially for urine. Good agreement 
for blood/urine pairs has been obtamed for > 30 
females and children from Broken Hill. 

(e) Serial resting of blood/urine: Probably_ the be_st 
estímate of the precision of the 1sotop1c 
analyses can be obtained from weekly urine and 
monthly blood samples of a 49 year-old male 
subject. These data include sampling ~nd 
laboratory errors, the latter encompassmg 
meas urements by 2 analysts and probably 
reflect the optimum estimate of analytical 
precision currently in the CSIRO laboratories. 
From 2 1 separate urine measurements

2 
the 

mean and standard deviation of the 206Pb/ 04Pb 
ratio is 16.745 ± 0.022 ( 1 cr). 

(d) NBS SRM 981: To minimize interlaboratory 
bias, an a liquot of the NBS Common Lead 
Standard SRM 981 is analysed with each batch 
of samples, i.e. almost on a daily basis. Over 
1 600 measurements of SRM 981 have been 
a~complished over an 11 year period ~ith up ~o 
nine different operators.The analys1s of thts 
s tandard a llows comparisons to be made 
between different laboratories around the world. 

(e) CH-6 Quality Assurance Program: CSIRO 
partic ipJtes in the Standards of Australia CH~6 
Pb and Cd in blood program each month, m 
which porcine blood is "doped" with varying 
amounts of Pb a nd Cd. Unfortunately, the 
amounts of Pb are >10 µ g dL- 1

• 

(f) Duplicare sampling and analysis far lead 
conrent: Sorne children (n=6) were re-sampled 
and lead contents measured according to the 
protocol outlined above, the day after having a 
sample taken by the NSW Health Commission 
and whose lead content was measured by 
graphi te furnace AAS in the Adelaide C~ildrens 
Hospital. Exce llent agreement was obtamed for 
these trials. 

Results and Discussion 

Lead sources 
The major point source of lead in Broke~ Hill is 

attributed to the mining operations, espec1ally the 

mine dumps. The lead isotopic compositions of the 
Broken Hill mines and mineral occurrences in the 
surrounding areas are well-documented (e.g. 
Reynolds, 1971; Gulson, 1984). Analyses of sulfide 
minerals (n=33) from different parts (' Jodes') of the 
Broken Hill deposit show it to have a uniform 
isotopic composition with the 206Pb!204Pb values of 
16.00 ± 0.02 and that the oxidised surface material 
has the same isotopic compositions as the primary 
sulfide ore (Gulson and Mizon, 1979). Although 
lead- rich ore of a different geological origin and 
isotopic compositions ('Thackaringa' ore) from 
outside of Broken Hill was processed in the early 
history of the city, its contribution to the lead budget 
is insignificant (e.g. estimated 1 OO's of thousands of 
tonnes of Thackaringa ore was processed compared 
with > 120 M tonnes of the main Broken Hill lodes) . 
The limited contribution of the Thackaringa ore to 
the lead budget is confirmed from the analys_es of 
ceilincr dusts which, in many cases, prov1de a 
histor~a.l record of lead production in the city; the 
lead isotopic compositions of the dusts shows them 
to be overwhelmingly from the main Broken Hill 
lodes, as discussed in the following section. 
House dusr 
Encompasses windblown dust in the ceilings, 
vacuum cleaner dust, and surface dust especially 
from the kitchen. 

Ceiling dust is a potential major source of 
contamination because of the old nature of the 
houses and the dust is easily disturbed during 
renovations. The lead isotopic compositions of the 
dust were measured for 1 O randomly located houses, 
only one of which coincides with the biological 
samples, because the dust measurements w~re ma~e 
prior to the major study. The le~d 1_so~op1c 
compositions of eight of the 10 dusts he w1thm the 
range measured for the mine lead, i.e. the 
206Pb!204Pb ranges from 16.00 to 16.02, and could 
be attributed solely to a source from the mine. The 
other two houses are located within 2 km of the mine 
dumps and although their 206Pb!204Pb value~ are 
slightly higher at 16.08 and 1?.16, the d_ommant 
proportion (>80%) of Iead is attnbuted to mme dust. 
Preliminary lead speciation using SEM, XRJ? and 
HCI methods indicate that much of the lead m the 
cei lincr dusts is a complex Pb Fe Ca P Al Si 
"mine~al " with rare galena. The complex material 
is a weathering product of the primary ore. ?CRD 
analyses indicate that >90% of the dusts cons1st of 
minerals common to the surrounding country rocks 
(e.g. quartz, feldspar, s illimanite, Fe and M n 
oxides). For two samples containing 1 % and 0.6% 
Pb respecti vely, about 30% of the lead :-vas extracted 
with 0.12 M HCl, indicating a very h1gh degree of 
bioavailability, which would be of major concem if 
children were to ingest such dust. 

Vacuum cleaner dust has variable amounts of 
lead partly dependent on the distance from the 
dumps and partly because the samples were not 
sized or crushed to a fine homogeneous powder 
prior to analysis. For houses w ithin about 1 _km from 
the dumps, the vacuum cleaner dust contams up to 
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Figure 3 Blood lead vs isotopic values compared with 
the range in isotopic values measured i11 a quarterly 
market basket survey of food from Adelaide, from 
whe11ce most of the Broke11 Hill food is derived. 
Circles; adult Jemales: squares; fathers: tria11gles; 
children. 

-3,000 ppm Pb and the 206Pbi204Pb ratios range 
from 16.0 to 16.13, consistent with their main source 
of lead deriving from mine dust. At distances greater 
than 1 km, the lead contents are less than 1000 and 
usually less than 500 ppm with 206Pbi204Pb values 
from 16.2 to 16.6. There are, however, exceptions 
such as a house located within a few hundred 
metres of mining operations and whose vacuum 
cleaner dust has 206Pbi204Pb values of 16.98 and 
l 6.38 on two separate occasions. The isotopic 
variability in the floor dust, a sample integrated over 
days to weeks, is probably mirroring the same 
sources as observed in the air filter sampling, 
discussed later. 

The dust wipes, usually obtained from the 
kitchen.1.exhibit less variation in isotopic profile with 
206Pb!2U4Pb ratios from 16.02 to 16.16. One house 
has a value of 16.44, consistent with the vacuum 
cleaner dust but in sorne of the other houses, there 
is no agreement between vacuum cleaner dust and 
that from the wipes. Notwithstanding these 
differences, the lead in kitchen dust from the 
majority of houses is attributed to a mine source. 

Blood samples 
Blood levels of 25 adult females are low (none > 10 
µg dL-1) and are similar to levels found in 25 women 
from each of Adelaíde and Hobart and most from 
Port Pirie. The lead isotope profiles in the women 
are quite different from those in the house dust. No 
systematic relationship exists between PbB and 
isotopic profiles and geographical distance from the 
dumps althou~ the subjects with the lowest PbB 
and highest 2 Pbt204Pb (most different from the 
mine lead) live furthest from the dumps. The isotope 
profiles in the women indicate that although a small 
amount of lead in their blood could come from the 
mine, other more dominant sources have to be 
considered, the most likely being uncontaminated 
food, water and air. 

Levels of lead and isotopic compositions for 
three adult males appear partly related to occupation 

or activities. For exarnple, one subject, with the 
highest PbB of any adult, has worked ali his life in 
a service station. His isotopic composition is the 
same as that for gasoline distributed at the time of 
biological and air sampling. Likewise, another 
sub~ect, also has a high PbB for an adult (16.4 µg 
dL- ) anda 206Pbt204Pb of 16.36 at the lower end of 
the range for 'average' adults; he has worked for 
> 19 years as an underground miner. Yet another 
subject suffered lead poisoning symptoms (nausea, 
vomiting, headaches) after considerable exposure to 
lead-rich ceiling dust during renovations. 

At the time of the conference, none of the 
children aged between 1 and 14 years hada PbB of 
>25 µg dL- 1• The lead isotope profiles in the 
children are generally different from those of their 
mothers and most are quite different from the mine 
lead profile. Recent analyses of two children 
identified by the NSW Department of Health survey 
as having PbB >25 µg dL-1 have 206Pbt204Pb values 
which líe within the range for those of the mine and 
most house dust ( 16.0 - 16.2). One of these children 
has a PbB of 40.4 µg dL- 1 and a 206Pbt204Pb of 
16.17. These results would be interpreted to mean 
that the dominant source of lead is from the mine 
dust. Unfortunately, there are a number of other 
children whose PbB is <20 µg dL- 1 with similar low 
isotope ratios of -16.2; the dominant source of lead 
in their blood is also interpreted to come from mine 
lead. With the levels of concem in 1991of 25 µg 
dL-1 recommended by the Australian National 
Health and Medica! Research Council, intervention 
or follow-up for these children would not be 
forthcoming even though the lead iso tope 
measurements indicate a significant exposure to 
mine lead. 

Source of lead 
The variability in lead isotope profile and the 
difference between young children and adult 
females indicates that there are other sources of lead 
in their blood besides that derived from the mine. 
The scatter in the data also indicates that there are 
more than two so urces of lead ; a s imple 
two-component mixing on the diagram of 
206Pbt204Pb vs PbB is a well-defined hyperbola, or 
on a 206Pb!204Pb vs l/PbB is a straight line (Faure, 
1986). 

AccegJing that mine dust is one end-member 
(the low 2 Pb!204Pb end) of a mixing relationship, 
the other higher 206Pbt204Pb end is attributed to at 
least three possible sources: food, water and air. 
(a) Food as a possible lead source: The majority 
of packaged food available in Broken Hill comes 
from Adelaide, sorne 600 km to the south. As part 
of the project 'Biokinetics of Lead in Human 
Pregnancy', quarterly market basket surveys were 
conducted in Adelaide, Port Pirie and Hobart in 
Tasmania. Except for one seasonal aberration in Port 
Pirie, the lead content of the 12 month market basket 
survey was < 1 O ppb. The very low lead contents of 
the food indicate that it is only a minor contributor 
to PbB in the cities examined. For example, it only 
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Figure 4 Blood lead vs isotopic values compared with 
the range in isotopic values measured for cold water 
from houses in Broken Hill. Symbols as for Figure 3. 

contributes an estimated 3.5 µg to the daily uptake 
of lead from the gastrointestinal tract. 

It should be noted that the measured lead 
contents do not include a 'preparation' component, 
a contribution of variable significance in an 
environment such as Broken Hill. If, however, mine 
lead from 'fall- out' during food preparation was a 
major contaminant, it would be reflected in the 
blood isotopic compositions. 

The range of isotopic compositions of the 
Adelaide food overlaps that of the blood for the 
female adults (Figure 3) and thus food could be a 
contributor to their overall lead budget. To better 
define the real contribution of lead from food to 
PbB, it is. intended to carry out Duplicate Diet 
surveys in a small number of homes. 
(b) Water as a possible lead source: Drinking 
water is another possible source of lead in blood. 
Cold waters from 19 of 20 houses ha ve lead contents 
<0.5 ppb; one house hada lead level of 3 ppb when 
first sampled but this was collected whilst house 
renovations were in progress. Repeat collection 5 
months later gave a leve! of 0.4 ppb. 

These lead contents are low and are consistent 
with low values found in 25 houses from each of 
Adelaide, Port Pirie and Hobart during the 
Biokinetics project. They are consistently lower 
than the current Maximum Contaminant Level of 
the U.S. EPA of 50 ppb. 

The lead isotopic compositions of the waters 
exhibit considerable variation between houses 
(Figure 4) as we ha ve found in the other three cities 
mentioned above. 

The isotopic variations possibly arise from 
differences in the plumbing systems for the 
individual houses although in the samples with <0.1 
ppb, may partly arise from a small amount of 
laboratory contamination. As a further control of the 
individual variability, point source collections are to 
be made. 

The low lead contents in the water contribute 
an insignificant amount to lead body burden 
although the isotopic compositions would permit it 
a minor role. Furthermore, in almost every 

Air (24 hr HV - 70 m 3/hr) 
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Figure 5 Blood lead vs isotopic values compared with 
the range in isotopic values in air dust from 24-hour 
high volume filters located in three sites shown in 
Figure 2. Symbols as for Figure 3. 

household tested, cooking is mainly with microwave 
ovens. 
(e) Airas possible lead source: Dust collected on 
the high volume air filters, the locations of which 
are shown in Figure 2, could derive from a number 
of possible sources such as the mine dumps, the 
surrounding country side (with other small mine 
dumps and the rocks which host the mineral 
deposits) and from leaded gasoline. 

Lead from the surrounding country side is 
considered to contribute insignificantly to the lead 
budget because the dust in the house ceilings is 
predominantly from the main Broken Hill lodes and 
the lead associated with the host rocks is in tightly 
bound silicate minerals such as potassium feldpsar 
which would not be bioavailable. 

Results for the dust from high volume fi.1.ters 
appear to be dependent on the prevailing wind 
directions. Where the prevailing wind is blowing 
over the mine dumps, the isotopic compositions 
reflects a significant mine contribution. In contrast, 
if the &revailing direction is over the city, the 
206Pbt2 Pb values are >.16.4. One possible source 
for this lead is from gasoline and measurements of 
two gasoline samples bracketing the air sampling 
period have the same isbtopic compositions and 
could constitute one of the main end members of the 
mixing relationships shown in Figure 1. The 
isotopic variations noted in the air dust could also 
account for sorne of the variability found in vacuum 
cleaner dust, mentioned earlier. 
( d) Paint as a possible Lead source: In view of the 
antiquity of many houses in Broken Hill, paint is a 
possible source of lead in children, especially 
through pica. Paint flakes will be analysed in the 
future but paint is not considered as critica! as dust 
at this stage because a number of children with PbB 
-20 µg dL-1 and low 206Pbt204Pb values live in 
relatively new, lead-free painted houses. 

Blood and urine correlations 
Because of the potential difficulty in obtaining 
venous sampl~s from newbom infants and trauma 
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often induced from serial sampling of children, we 
have been evaluating the potential of urine to 
complement or replace blood as an indicator of body 
burden. 

The high correlations of isotopic compositions 
in blood and urines are extremely encouraging 
especially given the relatively unconstrained urine 
sampling. In the reverse mode, the high correlation 
of blood and urine isotopic compositions is a good 
monitor of quality of blood analyses. 

At this stage, the usefulness of a spot PbU is 
uncertain even when normalized to creatinine; once 
again, contamination arising during sampling is a 
maJor concern. 

Conclusions 

Preliminary results from adu lts and children at 
Broken Hill have shown that the adult females have 
generally low PbB and variab le isotopic 
compositions. Their current blood lead is attributed 
to a mixture of sources and could include mine dust, 
gasoline, food and water. The lead in adult males 
appears to be related to their occupation and 
activities. The blood lead of children is highly 
variable and partly related to age, with older 
children (up to 14 years) having lead similar to that 
in adult females. Younger children ( < 6 years) also 
have variable PbB and isotope profiles although 
there is a moderate correlation (r = 0.73) between 
PbB and isotopic compositions, indicating that the 
higher PbB retlects a larger component of mine 
lead. A number of children with PbB > 15<20 µg 
dL- 1 have isotopic compositions which indicate a 
significant exposure to mine lead and yet would not 
be considered at risk based solely on PbB levels. 
Detailed evaluation of deciduous teeth are currently 
underway, especially from children whose houses 
were being renovated during pregnancy and/or early 
childhood. 
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Lead Bioavailability in the Environment of Children: Blood Lead 

Levels in Children Can Be Elevated in a Mining Community 
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ABSTRACT. lower blood lead averages in mining communities, compared with other child 
exposure settings, e.g., innercity areas of the United States and smelter communities, have 
been attributed to lower bioavailability of lead to children in the mining areas. Direct sup
porting evidence of the lower bioavailability has, however, generally been lacking. Elevated 
blood lead levels for approximately 85 % of children with > 1 O µ.g/dl have been reported 
from the Broken Hill mining community in Australia. lead isotope, optical, and scanning 
electron microscope analyses on the lead species from soils and dusts show them to be de
rived mainly from weathered ore body material. Solubility tests using 0.1 M HCI on the 
-53+38 µ.m fraction of soil and dust show the lead species to have a high degree ofbioavail
ability. lngestion of soil and dust, either directly or via mouthing activity, is the main source 
and pathway for elevated blood lead in children from this community. 

LEAD as an environmental toxin continues to garner 
considerable media and scientific attention, especially 
its potential negative effects on children . The generally 
accepted indicator of lead exposure is blood lead (PbB), 
and most investigations of the correlations between PbB 
and environmental lead have focused on urban environ
ments and point sources such as lead smelters (see refer
ences in, far example, ATSDR1). There are, however, 
considerably more mining sites throughout the world 
with their associated waste rock dumps, tai l ings ponds, 
contaminated soils, etc., that pose potential environ
mental hazards. Until Superfund legislation was intro
duced in the United States, investigations of the relation
ship between PbB and environmental lead were min i
mal. Furthermore, many of the more recent investiga-
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tions2•3 and evaluations4
•5 of the relationships of PbB and 

soil/dust lead in mining communities have found lower 
PbBs (generally < 1 O µg/dl) than the averages in urban 
and smelter communities, and this has been attributed 
to the low "bioavailability" of the lead species. ("Bio
availability" is the proportion of lead considered to be 
extracted in the gastrointestinal tract, compared with the 
total available lead.) The low PbB found in these com
munities led Steele et al.4 and Woodward-Clyde5 to state 
that lead in soi ls (or dusts) from mine wastes has a low 
impact on PbB. 

A critica! review, however, by Mushak6 (and personal 
communication, 1993) showed that sorne reports and in
vestigations of PbB levels in children from mining com
munities provided an uncritical or narrowly focused 
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look at these si tes, that a portion of the historical da'ta! 
base from mining areas is of questionable quality by cur
rent epidemiologic and biostatistical criteria, and that a 
more analytical assessment of a number of these studies 
indicates that bioavailability is not low w ith reference to 
new chi ldhood lead exposure and toxicity guidelines. 

A number of these same reviews and investigations 
have also assumed, absent clear evidence, that any dif
ferences in PbB between mining and other lead expo
sure settings arose from differences in bioavailabi lity, 
rather than differences in other critica! parameters of 
childhood lead exposure that also determine daily lead 
absorption- particularly the amount of ingested lead
contaminated dusts and soils. 

Blood lead levels in children from the Broken Hil l 
mining community in Australia are not low. A 1991/ 
1992 survey by the NSW Health Department showed 
that of 899 children aged 1-4 y, approximately 20% had 
PbB > 25 µg/dl and approximately 85% > 1 Oµg/dl.7 

Data for an additional 48 children were consistent w ith 
these results.6 

Broken Hil l is a ci ty popu lated by approximately 
25 000 people located about 930 km due west of Syd
ney. Broken Hi ll is an isolated desert area that was pre
viously subject to intense dust storms. lt has operated for 
more than 100 y, initial ly as shallow min ing and associ
ated smelting and laterdeep underground mining. Dur
ing the past 20 y, the tai l ings dumps and ox idized sur
face ore have been reprocessed resulting in an increased 
volume of fine-grained lead-rich dust (contain ing up to 
3% Pb) available for w ind dispersion. This recent activi ty 
is, however, possibly overshadowed by ancient weather
ing proces~s in which the primary sul fide ore body was 
oxidized approximately 30 million yago. lt has been es
timated by geologists familiar with the Broken Hill ore 
body that possibly 40 million tons of ore have been re
moved by natural processes (G. Mcllveen, personal 
communication, 1993) and could have been dispersed 
into the countryside. Nevertheless, Broken Hill is an 
ideal si te for investigation because of its isolation and the 
mining activities are the most easily identifiable major 
source of lead pol lution, hereafter referred to as ore 
body lead. 

In an effort to better understand sources and pathways 
of lead in children at Broken Hill, our investigation, us
ing the lead isotope fingerprinting method of biologica l 
and environmental samples-complemented w ith opti
cal and scanning electron microscopic methods, x-ray 
diffraction analyses, and solubility tests of environmental 
samples containing the lead species-has shown that 
the lead species are highly bioavailable. 

Materials and methods 

Soil and dust samples were dried and sieved, and the 
- 53 + 38 µm fraction was subjected to gravity separa
tion using methylene iodide (density 3.2). The -53+38 
µm fraction was chosen because it has been shown that 
the - 100 µm fract ion of soils and dusts adheres strongly 
to the ~and,9 and recent bioavailabi l ity experiments in 
the United States have been performed on material w ith 
a mean size of about 50 µm.10 The bu lk and -53/+38 
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µm fractions were subjected to leaching w ith 0.1 M HCI 
for 2 h at 37 ºC to obtain an estímate of the bioavailabil
ity of the lead species. lt should be noted that the 0.1 M 
HCI leaches, although simulating stomach conditions, 
are only an approximation and give indications of the 
gross relative solubility of the lead-bearing phases. Th is 
is illustrated by the often w idely differing percentages of 
0.1 M HCl/total extractable lead (derived from the 
HNO/ HCI leaches) measured by two different analysts 
on different sample aliquots and by different measur
ing techniques. For ease of analyses, and quantity of 
material available for analysis, we have used a ratio of 
approximately 70-100/ I of liquid/sample, which is far in 
excess of the 14/ 1 ratio used in the bioavailabil ity studies 
with New Zealand white rabbits. 11 Repeat extractions on 
two samples using a 14/ 1 ratio did not alter the conclu
sions significantly (Table 1 ). Lead isotopic compositions 
were measured by high-precision thermal ionization 
mass spectrometry on blood, urine, and teeth and com
pared with data for water and house dust from all dwell
ings, and selected paint, street dust, externa! air, interna! 
house air, and gasoline samples. Lead contents were 
measured ei ther by isotope dilution mass spectrometry 
or by ICP-AES. 

Results 

The major point source of lead in Broken Hil l is the 
mining operations, especially the mine ("skimp") dumps. 
The lead isotopic composi tions of the Broken Hil l mines 
and mineral occurrences in the surrounding areas are 
well-documented.6 Analyses of sulfide minerals from dif
feren t parts ("lodes") of the Broken Hill deposit show it 
to have a uniform isotopic composition with 206 Pb/!04Pb 
values of 16.00 ::!:: 0.02 (1 O') and that the oxidized sur
face material has the same isotopic compositions as the 
primary sulfide ore.6 Thus, material that may have been 
subjected to weathering for more than 30 mill ion y has 
the same isotopic composi tion as the primary sulfide 
ore. 

Other major sources of lead could be from gasoline 
and paint. Gasoline in Broken Hil l contains about 0.85 
g/I and has 2º6Pb/2º4Pb values of 16.56 ±: 0.07 (1 O'). Paint 
has been largely ignored as a potential contributor to 
PbB in children in Broken Hi l l, but there are many old 
houses, sorne of which have lead paint. In the earliest 
days, lead in paint carne from Europe and its 206Pb/2°4Pb 
ratios would have been approximately 18 or greater. 
Later, the lead in paint could have come from the Broken 
H ill ore body, and it appears that the earliest residents 
mixed lead from the mine workings with the red dust 
and solvents to form a paint mix. Certainly, sorne of the 
paint we have analyzed has the isotopic ratios of ore 
body lead. 

The lead content of the finer fractions (-53+38 µm 
fraction) of soils and house dust can be> 0.3% and oc
casionally up to 1 % Pb, with isotopic compositions con
sistent w ith derivation of the lead from an ore body 
source (Table 1 ). Lead isotopic measurements on 60 
chi ldren demonstrate that, for sorne chi ldren with ele
vated PbB (> 15 µg/dl), > 80% of the lead comes from 
an ore body source via ingestion of soil/dust (Fig. 1) if the 
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Table 1.- Comparison of Solubility for Bulk and Fine Fractions of Different Environmental Samples from 
Broken Hill 

O.l MHCI 
Total leachable• Pb Bulk 

Pb %0.lM Pb 
(ppm) 206Pb/'04Pb Pb '

06Pb/'04Pb HCl/total (ppm) 206Pb/'04Pb 

Vacuum dust - 53 + 38µ,m 

541 3 750 16.20 1 660 16.24 41 615 16 .25 
(-125 µ m 2 320 16 .24) 
541+ - - 760 16.32 13 
526 8 300 16.00 2 580 16.02 26 
557 2 600 16.03 1 550 16.04 121 590 16.04 
556 1.21% 16.06 3 390 16.07 30 4 490 16.09 
(-125 µm 7 400 16.05) 
536 4 300 16.05 2 390 16.09 55 1 290 16 .06 
536+ - - 1 220 16.12 46 
553 3 010 16.13 1 810 16 .18 51 - -

Soils - 53 + 38µ,m 

541 -1 2 415 16.11 1 470 16.13 64 665 16.12 
-lt - - 930 16.15 37 - -
-2 3 225 16.10 1 820 16 .13 59 2 080 16.13 

526 - 1 3 815 16.01 2 630 16.00 57 2 370 16.02 
- lt - - 2 480 16.02 76 
-2 3 165 16.03 2 610 16.01 84 1 990 16.02 

557 - 1 4 475 16.02 2 010 16.03 63 2 060 16.06 
-2 4 735 16.00 2 930 16.01 54 570 16.03 

556 - 1 4 540 16.02 2 510 16.00 60 500 16.04 
-2 8 500 16.01 3 070 16.01 41 2 000 16.03 

553 -1 2 910 16.26 1 870 16.34 61 1 430 16.32 
-2 3150 16.13 1 680 16.16 58 780 16.17 

Footpath and gutter sweepings - 53 + 38µm 

Gutter 2 010 16.07 1 540 16.09 79 620 16.13 
Gutter 1 620 16.09 610 16.09 44 420 16.15 
Gutter 2.05% 16.02 6 600 16.02 37 5 400 16.05 
5oil/gravel 1.00% 16.01 6 400 16.01 61 5 300 16.02 
5oil/gravel 9 700 16.02 5 500 16.00 52 9 300 16.01 
Grave! 1 015 16.11 520 16.09 57 280 16.27 
Gutter 4 080 16.07 1 410 16.09 33 880 16.14 

Percentage of 0.1 M HCl/Total leachable Pb is calculated from the amount of Pb extracted per unit weight in µg, 
compared with the total amount extracted in µ g. 
•1 /- 14-sample /0. 1 MHCI; -1 , - 2-separatesoil samples. 

main end-members are ore body (16.00) and gasoline 
(16.56). lt is clear from Figure 1, however, that there are 
other sources of lead in the children's blood and that 
almost one-third of the 60 children studied have more 
than 50% of their lead derived from gasoline or paint 
or both. 

Surface morphology of most lead-bearing grains indi
cate they have undergone multiple episodes of intensive 
wind transport. The lead compounds can vary in size 
from more than 1 O µ down to 1-2 µ . The finer particles 
are commonly agglomerated onto non-lead-bearing 
host mineral s, su ch as are found in the rocks· in which 
the ore body is focated (Fig. 2a). These agglomerates, 
w ith their fine grain size and relatively foose bonding 
to the host minerafs, would facilitate easy removaf by 
leaching solutions such as gastric juices. The remobil
ized and cemented aggregates and crystalline products 
derive from the weathering and oxidation of the original 
sulfide ore body, but these processes probably have 
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taken place over the past 30 mi Ilion y; it is estimated that 
during this period, approximately 40 Mt (20%) of the 
original ore body has been weathered away. 

Scanning efectron microscopic analyses of a bu lk (un
sized) and the - 53 + 38 µm fractions from soil, gutter 
sweepings, ceil ing dust, vacuum cleaner dust, and long
term house dust (three monthly collections) show that 
the majority of lead species are a complex Pb, Fe, Mn, 
Al, Si, O, + Ca, +P material (Fig. 2b). Rare occurrences 
of the primary sulfide, galena, are found in locations 
such as in a house within the boundaries of the mining 
activ ities or in gutter sweepings from thoroughfares 
along w hich processed ore is transported. 

Notwithstanding the difficulties in correlati ng in vitro 
solubility of lead with uptake from the human gastroin
testinal (GI) tract, it is likely that if a lead species is highly 
soluble in a simple in vitro simulation of the GI tract, 
then that species would be at least as soluble and proba
bly more soluble in the human GI tract.6 Solubility tests 
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Fig. 1. '""Pb/'().IPb ratio versus PbB (µg/dl) in children, generally 1-4y 
old, whose PbB is > 15 µg/dl. Samples whose lead isotopic composi
tion is dominantly ore body are shown by solid squares and those 
with dominantly gasoline/paint are indicated by open squares. The 
circles are vacuum dust(vc). The isotopic composition for paint can 
be either approximately 16.0 or > 17.0. Given that there is evidence 
for sorne children deriving most of their lead from one of the major 
sources, the data for the other children show that the lead in their 
blood comes from gasoline and or paint or both. The dashed line rep
resents the mixing relation between the child with the highest pro
portionof ore body lead and the female adults with the lowest PbB 
(approximately 3 µg!dl) representing air, gasoline, food, and water 
lead. The numbers 7, 9, and 11 are ages of the older children. 

on the bulk and -53+38 µm fractions show a very high 
degree of bioavailability of the lead species from Broken 
Hill (Table 1). The O.lM HCI leach extracts 46- 79% of 
the total leachable lead from gutter sweepings, 50-> 
100% of the soils, and 9-> 100% of the vacuum cleaner 
dusts. The > 100% probably arises from sample hetero
geneity, even though the sample is the - 53+38 µm 
fraction. These results are similar to the approximately 
65% available lead obtained for urban and house sur
face dusts. 12·11 

Discussion 

The very fine grain size, chemical composition, and 
solubility in 0.1 M HCI of the lead spec ies may be sorne 
of the physicochemical characteristics of Broken Hill 
lead that distinguish it from those in other mining com
munities. Nevertheless, elevated PbBs in sorne children 
can be also attributed to lead in gasoline and paint, so
cioeconomic status, and other factors. 

Solubility data are generally not avai lable for the other 
mining communities, except in the case of Skagway, 
where the galena and sphalerite ore have been shown to 
have low solubility. 1

• Unfortunately, the Skagway inves
tigations used rats as the bioavai lability test species. 
Weis and LaVelle,1s in evaluating the issues surrounding 
metal bioavailability, especially lead bioavailability, 
concluded that any such metal bioavailabi l ity studies 
conducted on rodents or lagomorphs (e.g., rabbits) 
should be viewed with caution. 
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In U.S. mining communities, low PbBs are attributed 

to encapsulation of the lead species in, for example, 
quartz or pyrite or insoluble su lfates. Mining communi
ties in the United States have been mainly studied by 
Bornschein and associates at the University of Cincinnati 
Medical Center. Blood lead levels in chi ldren vary from 
4.8 µg/dl (n = 316) in Leadvil le, Colorado; 2.6 µg/dl 
(n = 28) in Aspen, Colorado; 5.9 µg/dl (n = 105) in Cen
tral City, Colorado; 6.2 µg/dl (n = 94); and 3.5 µg/dl 
(n = 294) in Butte, Montana. ~ In all cases, soil and house 
dust lead contents can range up to several thousand 
ppm. 

However, independent reanalysis by the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) of the Bornschein stud
ies of the mining towns shows that the relationsh ip be
tween outside soil and interior dust is quite different 
from, and anomalous to, most other contaminated sites 
and it is this that reduces PbB and not bioavailability, per 
se (Mushak, wri tten communication, 1993). Specifically, 
if one analyses the re lationship of interior dust Pb in 

Fig. 2. (a) Back scattered electron image in soil from a backyard 
showing microcrystalline lead phase (white) in soil adhering to detri
tal sillimanite(A) and Fe-Mn oxides (B). (b) Back scattered electron 
image showing cemented aggregate of irregularity oriented clasts 
from long-term (3-mo collection in a hallway) airborne house dust. 
The crystalline nature of this material (consisting of Pb, Zn, Fe, Mn, 
Ca, Al, Si, 0 ) suggests that it is of recent origin. 
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these communities to ch ildren's PbB, the regression co
efficient or "slope" (change in PbB per 1 000 ppm 
change in dust and soi l) is sim ilar to the average of such 
relationships, approximately 2, for many sites described 
by EPA.26 

Other investigations purporting to show a lack of rela
tionship between PbB and soil/dust lead include those 
of Barltrop et al.16 and Cotter-Howells and Thornton 17 

in the Derbyshire area of the United Kingdom. Only 13 
children were measured in the Cotter-Howells and 
Thornton study, and the low PbB of 6.9 µg/dl was attrib
uted to the dominant lead species manifested in pyro
morphite, Pb5(P0.,)3CI. Both the earlier studies of Barl
trop et al.16 and the study in the Northampton commu
nity in Western Austral ia 18 ha ve been criticized by Mus
hak6 and, in fact, Mushak noted that the Heyworth et 
al.18 data support an impact of lead tailings on PbB. 

In support of a relationsh ip between PbB and soi l/dust 
lead in mining communities, significantly higher con
centrations of blood and env ironmental lead were found 
by Moffat19 in two mining vi llages (Leadhills and Wan
lockhead), compared w ith a non-mining v ill age (Mon i
aive) in Scotland. The mean PbB in children was 17.6 
in the mining villages, compared w ith 10.4 µg/dl in th2 
control v illage, but the author concluded that there were 
no significant correlations between PbB in the children 
and any environmenta l factors. Unfortunately, no infor
mation appears ava il able on the lead species, nor from 
most of the above stud ies. 

Apart from sorne cases in Broken Hill where the domi
nant source of lead in children appears to be from gaso
line or paint or both, coupled with varying amounts of 
ore body lead, the major source is from the ore body 
with its highly bioava ilable lead species. The pathway 
for this to the child is via w ind, soil or house dust or both, 
hands, and mouth (Fig. 3). Neither food, town water, nor 
airare sign ificant contributors to blood lead.20 

Even though there are w idely vary ing percentages of 
bioavai lable lead within the one sample, the amounts of 
lead that can be potentially absorbed under simu lated 
stomach conditions are very high. The size fraction 
tested here was - 53 + 38 µm, and there is possibly twice 
as much material comprising the - 100 µm fraction, 
with possibly even higher total lead (see for example, 
house 556, - 1 25 versus - 53 + 38 gmm vacuum cleaner 
dust result, Table 1 ). Thus, there is a sign ificant amount 
of soluble lead available (> 1 O µg) if 100 mg/d is in
gested by an infant. 

Given such a potential hazard from soil/dust ingestion 
at Broken Hill, the amount of so il/dust ingested by chil
dren becomes important. Estimations of the amount of 
soil ingested vary w idely from 4 to> 200 mg/d.21·22 The 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency IU/ BK model to 
predict PbB has a default va lue of 100 mg/d of soil inges
tion. Although very difficult to estimate at Broken Hill (or 
anywhere), the 100 mg may be a gross underestimate 
for sorne children at Broken Hill. For example, maternal 
anecdotes are that the child "eats handfuls of dirt" and 
this is supported by the abundant insoluble materials ob
served in feces. Furthermore, because of the cl imate, 
children in Broken Hill spend considerably more time 
outside than their counterparts in North America. 
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The relationship between PbB and soil lead levels in 

the Broken H il l children are similar to those found in 
smelter and urban communities (Fig. 4 ). The source of 
elevated lead in the urban communities is usually attrib
uted to paint and past contamination of soils from gaso
line, and in smelter towns, the point source is obvious. 
Pathways of soi l, house dust, hands, and mouth in the 
urban and smelter environments are simi lar to Broken 
Hill .2•23 lmpacts of grain size and bioavailabili ty of paint 
on PbB are poorly understood but the most severe cases 
of childhood lead poisoning over the past century in the 
U nited States were the result of paint ingestion.24 The ex
tremely fine grain size of smelter emissions wou ld ap
pear to be of greater significance than bioavailability of 
lead species; the latter are Pb504 and PbS (feedstock) 
wi th minor Pb0.25 

The problem of the sources and pathways of lead into 
humans and especially ch ildren in Broken Hill is quite 
different from several of the mining communities de
scribed in the literature and would appear to be mainly 

HOUSE 

Wind·blown/ 
clothes 

Wind·b lown I clothes I cars 

SOURCE PETROL 

Moderate · 
minor 

? Variable 

Fig. 3. Provisional flow sheet for source's and pathways of Pb into 
children from Broken Hill. 
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Fig. 4. Comparison of PbB/soil dose response at mining, smelter, and 
urban sites in the United States, compared with Broken Hill (redrawn 
from Davis et al. 10

) . Triangles denote children whose blood lead is 
attributed to paint or gasoline and solid circles whose lead is from an 
ore body source. 
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dueto the bioavailability of the lead species. Statement's 
that absorption factors of only 12% instead of 30% for 
PbB estimates using models should be applied to mining 
communities and that lead in soils or dusts from mine 
wastes has a low impact on PbB• should be treated with 
caution. In Broken Hill, both soil and house dust are de
rived from the same dominant source: ore body lead. 
House dust lead may be introduced by wind action, es
pecially through open w indows or spaces in roofs, or by 
human or animal transport. Thus, remedia! actions in 
Broken Hill can be quite different from other mining 
communities and this reinforces the notion that each 
lead hazard to children needs individual consideration. 
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Effect of plumbing systems on lead content of drinking water 
and contribution to lead body burden 
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Abstract 

Stable lead isotopes and lead contents in drinking wa ter from a number of Austral ian ci ties have been measured 
to determine the contribution of drinking water to body burden. Lead contents are generally < 2 µ.gil and thus con
tribute an insignificant amount to the lead budget in humans in Austra lia. First-flush and running water samples taken 
at intervals of up to 10 min show that equilibrium is reached within 1 min or - 10 1 by volume. There is. however. 
large variabili ty in both lead content and isotopic composition wi th in the fi rst minute which brings into question the 
reliabili ty of the recommended sampling time of 30 s. Extremely large isotopic differences between individual dwellings 
within the one city and between dwellings and the storage tanks fo r the water supply a re attributed to differences in 
lead residing in the plumbing within the dwell ings, usually from lead solder in brass fitt ings. Isotopic analysis of solder 
and water from two dwellings confirm this rela tionship. 

Key 1rords: Lead; Water; First ílush: Body burden 

1. lntroduction 

With the introduction of regula tions to m1ni
mize lead in gasoline a nd food in many countries 
since the early l 970s, drinking water may con
tribute increasingly to the body burden of lead. 
For example, Briskin a nd Marcus [ 1] suggest tha t, 
on average, d rinking water constitutes 15- 20'Y,, of 
total exposure to lead in the U nited States. WHO 
1984 guidelines for lead in drinking wa ter are 50 
µgil and the USA EPA [2] has recently proposed 

• Com:sponding aut hor. 

a non-enforceable goal for lead in drinking water 
a t zero and the leve( for contamina tion o f water 
supplied by the system to be lowe red from 50 to 
5 µgil. 

T he pioneering investigations of Moore and his 
colleagues in Scotland esta blished the relationship 
of plumbosolvency of water and blood lead levels 
(PbB), especia lly where the d istribution systems 
consisted of lead. Furthermore, Moo re [3] illus
trated the potential health haza rd o f consuming 
first ílush water with its generally higher lead con
tent than running water. Later studies wi th copper 
pl umbing systems ha ve co rrobora ted the ea rli er re-

0048-9697/94/$07 .00 © 1994 Elsevicr Scicncc B. V. Ali rights rcscrvcd. 
SSDI 0048-9697(')2)03635-F 
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search [3,4]; relevant data sources and references 
are given in Levin et al. [5] and EPA [2] . Levin et 
al. [5] summarize the risk factors for elevated lead 
levels in drinking water as: (i) lead solubility of 
plumbing systems, (ii) age of plumbing systems, 
(iii) 'stagnation' time, (iv) temperature, (v) physi
cal positioning of pipes and (vi) pattern of water 
consumption and volume of sample. 

In our studies using stable lead isotopes for 
determining the source of lead in human blood, we 
have observed considerable isotopic variation in 
drinking water from different houses in the one 
community, even within a 200-m radius. T o evalu
ate the cause of this variation and to repeat 
Moore's experiments o n more modern houses and 
plumbing systems, we determined lead contents 
and isotopic ra tio measurements on: (i) first flush 
and running water samples for up to 10 min from 
three houses of varying age. (ii) a repeat of (i) after 
5 months, with water from the first flush and run
ning water samples for up to 3 min. and (iii) water 
from houses in the one isolated mining communi
ty, and compared the results with wate r from dis
tribution tanks. 
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2. Methods 

2. J. Sampling 
Plumbing for the three houses in Sydney used 

for the first flush testing was copper with lead
soldered brass joints. Cold water samples were 
taken from a kitchen tap (after standing overnight) 
into cleaned 125-ml polyethylene bottles at 1-min 
intervals, the flow rate being partly dependent on 
the age of the plumbing. From these results it was 
established tha t equilibrium (i.e. relatively uniform 
lead contents and isotopic compositions) was 
reached after about 3 min. One week later, samples 
were taken from two houses after 5 min of 
flushing. After an interval of 5 months, the first 
flush tests were repeated with samples being taken 
at intervals o f up to 3 min. In one case, the flow 
rate was decreased to determine the effect of varia
tion of flow rate on Pb content and isotopic com
position. For routine sampling, water was taken 
after - 30 s flushing. In both Sydney and Broken 
Hill , samples were taken from draw-points off 
main storage tanks in the areas of interest. Except 
for early samples from Broken Hill, all samples 
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were acidified withi n days of collection to - l 'Yc, 
HN03 with twice sub-boiling distilled nitric acid. 

2.2. Analysis and quality control 
Approximately 25 g of sample was weighed in to 

a cleaned Savillex Teflon beaker and a 2º2Pb 
'spike' solution added to enable the lead content 
and isotopic composition to be determined on the 
same sample. Thirty drops of concentrated clean 
nitric acid was added and the sam ples evaporated 
to dryness under a clean nitro gen tlo,,· in a 'clean' 
laboratory. Lead was separated on an anion ex
change column in HBr medium. Isotope ratios and 
lead contents were measured on a thermal ionisa
tion mass spectrometer (VG Isomass 54E) in fully 
automatic mode. Long-term precision for this in
strument based on over 1500 measurements of the 
NBS SRM Common Lead Standa rd 981 for sam
ple loads ranging from 1 O to 300 ng is = 0.1 % (2a) 
on the 2º6Pb/204Pb, but is estima ted to be about 
double this for low lead concentration waters, as 
shown from repeated measurements on the one 
sample of drinking water, used for quality control; 
i.e. 16.223 ± 0.025 ( ± 0.30%, 2a: n = 11 ). Repro-

000114 
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ducibility of lead content in this water over an 
18-month period was ± 3% (3.1 ± 0.1 µg/I). Con
tamination levels for the analyses, estimated from 
processing without a water sample, range from 
- 70 to 130 pg Pb. No corrections have be~n made 
to the data for this blank. 

3. Results 

3.1. First jlush and running water 
Lead isotopic results (2º6Pb/ 204Pb value) are 

compared with total lead contents for the three 
Sydney dwellings in F igs. 1-3. T he lead contents 
of the running water are low, usually < 3 µg!I. and 
weH within the current and proposed EPA limits of 
5 µg/I. There are considerable variations in lead 
content from the first-flush water samples, which 
may partly reflect the different flow rates . The 
newest house (l year old) had the highest lead con
tent, of 64 µgll for first flush, compared with run
ning water oí - 2, consistent with the conclusions 
of Sharrett et al. [6] that new housing under 5 
years old, or residences in which recent plumbing 
renovation or repairs had been completed, has the 
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geologicalty ancient Broken Hill mines. 

potential of producing higher lead exposure tha n 
older housing. 

None of the results follow the pattern illustrated 
by Moore [3] in which he obsef\·ed equilibrium 
being reached after 5 min (or 50 J¡. This difference 
probably arises from the lead \ ·ersus copper or 
galvanized iron piping systems. In the Sydney 
houses, equi librium was reached in approxima tely 
1 min, o r 10 1 in terms of volume. 

The isotopic patterns a re a lso completely dif
ferent for the three houses. The Turramurra and 
Burwood houses have similar patterns, a llowing 
for the slower fl ow rate in the Burwood house, 
with a ra pid decrease to the eq uilibrium value. In 
contrast, the 2º6Pb/2º4Pb value in the Epping 
house increases from 16.1 7 to 16.36, probably 
refl ecting a difference in lead isotopes in the solder 
used for the brass jo ints: the solder in the Epping 
house has a 2º6Pb/2º4Pb of 16.00. demonstra ting 
that the sole source of the lead was fro m the 
geologically ancie nt Broken Hill (.-\ustralia) mines, 
For the Turramurra house. the so lder has a val ue 
of - 16.8. similar to the fi rst-tlush water. 

Lead contents in the three samples from the 
Sydney water storage tañks in the vicinity of the 
Epping house are u niformly low: 0.36- 0.64 µ gil. 
Two of the samples have similar isotopic values 
(1 6.97) but are quite different from the other sam
ple (16.60) . 

3.2. Repeatability of the experiment 
Re-sampling the water 1 week la ter in two 

houses after 5 min flushing showed them to have 
uniform lead contents and isotopic compositions 
(Figs. 1-3). However, a pa rtial repetiti on of the 
first-flush experiment 5 months later gave entirely 
different results, especia lly in isotopic values. For 
example, in the Burwood ho use, the first-flush 
sample had a higher 2º6Pb/2º4Pb a nd then ap
proached equilibrium in the same fashion. but the 
lead content showed a regular and rapid decrease 
to equilibrium with no 'spike' (Fig. 1). In the T ur
ramurra house, the patterns were similar wi th an 
increase in lead con tent again obvious a fter 2- 3 
min (20- 30 1) but little change in the isotopic ra 
tios (Fig. 2). In co ntrast, with the change in fl ow 
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rate in the Epping house from 12 to 8 l/min, the ap
proach to equilibrium was slower in lead content 
and a 'spike' in 2º6Pb/204Pb, not observed with the 
faster flow rate, is present (Fig. 3). The ir
regularities in both lead content and isotopic com
position within the first minute are cause for 
concern over the reliability of the recommended 
30-s flush when sampling [2,5]. 

3.3. Variation within one community 
The isotopic and total lead content variations 

have also been observed for 13 houses each from 
Port Pirie and Adelaide (South Australia) and 
Hobart (Tasmania) and the isolated lead mining 
community of Broken Hill. The results for 28 ran
domly distributed dwellings and three of the four 
storage tanks from Broken Hill are illustrated in 
Fig. 4. The lead contents are < 3 µgil and most a re 
below 1 µgil. Six of the houses were re-sampled 
after periods ranging up to 7 months because of 
the initial concern over the variations within the 

city. Lead contents can vary by up to a factor of 
2- 6 in either di rection and the isotopic composi
tion by 0.2-4.4% in the 2º6Pb/204Pb value. In no 
case were the houses re-sampled at the same time 
of day (or night). 

The samples from the three storage distribution 
tanks in Broken- Hill have limited variations in 
both lead content (0.3- 1.1 µgil) and 2º6Pb' 2º~Pb 
(16.41 -1 6.52). The isotopic variations observed 
for individual houses, thus, can only be attributed 
to differences in the plumbing systems. There is no 
direct correlation of isotopic composition and lead 
content but this may be a reflection o f diffe rent 
sampling time and residence times within the water 
pipes. 

4. Discussion 

The lead contents of drinking water from the 
five cities investigated so far are low by world stan
dards. The majority of samples (51 of 57 houses) 
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ha ve values < 2 µgil , well within the proposed 
USA EPA limits of 5 µgil and WHO guidelines of 
50 µgil. Such low lead levels contribute in
significantly to PbB in the Australian population. 
F or example, Briskin and Marcus [ l] estima te that 
for drinking water leve Is of < 50 µgil, there is a 
contribution of 0.24- 0.254 µgldl PbB per µg/l lead 
in water. In Broken Hill, female adults have PbB 
ranging from 3 to 1 O µgil, and in young children 
PbB is above 10 pgldl so that the contribution 
from drinking water is < 1 O'Yo, e\·en in f emale 
adults with the lowest PbB. 

There is, however. the potential fo r significant 
contribution to blood lead if large amounts of the 
first flush water were consumed either after over
night standing or in the evening. if the residence is 
unoccupied throughout the day. Furthermore, the 
duration of the high lead 'spike ' may vary widely 
depending on water usage and equilibrium may 
not be reached. Further testing of this aspect is 
currently in progress. 

The variations in total lead content and isotopic 
composition within the one community have now 
been observed in five Australian cities. Similar var
iations with time in lead content were noted both 
within a water distribution system (Boston MA, 
Bennington VT, Seattle W A) and within a home 
(Chicago IL, Newport News V A. New Bedford 
MA) [2]. 

The uniformity in isotopic composition and lead 
content for water from the storage tanks and yet 
large variation in the 28 dwellings at Broken Hill 
demonstrates that the lead characteristics of drink
ing water are dominated by the individual plumb
ing systems; a similar condition applies with the 
Sydney water supply. The close correlations of 
plumbing and water lead is also illustrated by the 
Epping and Turramurra houses in Sydney, where 
the isotopic composition of the first flush water 
reflects the solder with lead from geologically dif
ferent sources which is used in the brass joints, 
whereas the running water is essentially character
istic of the mains supply. 
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This study, supported by the stable lead isotope 
results, confirms other observations of a higher 
lead content in the first flush samples. However, it 
shows that equilibrium is reached rapidly within 
the first minute or 1 O 1 of water. Beca use of the 
large variability in lead content and isotopic com
position for at least the first minute of flushing, the 
recommended collection time after only 30 s (e.g. 
see Refs. 2 and 5) would appear to be rather mean
ingless. Similarly, attempting to determine a e:lobal 
contribution of drinking water to PbB in a~ com
munity is also rather meaningless; a true estimate 
can only be gauged from monitoring individual 
dwellings and subjects. 
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i..bstract 

Filo~ investigations using stable lead isotope and s::.a.nn.ing ele...-uon mi:TOs:::opic anaíyses have beec undertal:ei: in 
different em·ironments rang.ing from mininf and sme.!ting to urban in orde:: to bette:: unden-tand the source of, and 
re l;;,tionships bcrweec, soii antl ho~ dus:. Hous.e d¡,¡s;. is ch<iro:te::ised by Vócuum cle.aner d:.ist and/or suria:e v.iyes 
and compared wit.h long-term dust (dus-. fall) a=r::1ul2tk>ns overa > 3-month interval or with airborne parti:::ulates. 
Finer g;ain si~ o: soii.s have leód c-Jo:::eotrations from 2 10 9 times thos.e measuree ir. tbe bull: fra:tions. lI. Brobc 
Ei[ is:i!~pic :~,:j:l$ sh::-v. that t!1e rr.aj.:x K>ur:::e o'.' le.<sé ir: $0ils is frnrr. the orcl>:xiy, v.itt ré.Tc: e;:;;;,mpi~ con:aic..ir:E 
ie ;..:: !'r::>rr ;1<...in: ~·.:=. lr: ir.ne~ S:-·i"l~·, s:i i: ieac v::.lue v¡¡,_i;· fro m 37 t.::: :!óW p;:ir:. ?r ir bt.:li.: s;,r::?ie:, ar,\'. u; te :: 3D 
P?ID in the fine• fractions. Toe JcaC: may be írom diversc sources su.:h as fa.soiine or paint. Fioer fra::ti:m.s o[ va::uum 
cleaner óust fron:: both Brol.:.er. Hi[ anc s~·ciney may c::lD~ai:t up to threc tiro~ the ó:DOUnt o: Izad ID!!a.<;UfeG ir: the 
bdi: sa:ri:i!~ b B:ol:er: Hil.!, the pe:::er.:as~ t>y ,,:.·:::i;ht o: to:a: i!!<id ir trie - '.::5(1.¡..:.rt f:a:tior. rar.ge íron: 1'. ~ 5; x . 
Buli.: va:uum deaner dusts fron:: Brobr; Hil'. canta.in up to 4490 ppm Pb. Bull va:uum cleaner dusts from inne: 
Sydney contaio up to 2950 ppm Pb. Isompi: variat.ions in fra::tioos of vacuum cleaner dust contai?ing > l 000 ppm Pe 
fr::mi inne: Syóney iodi:ate that the lead ir. dus~ h~ come from difíere n! sour= a:ic! su.:b clifferen~ lessec the 
usefoiness of ana'}~ o~ bull.: va:uun:: cleaner ciusL Our results reinforce fue i.;:oportance of anaiysing the finer 
fra:tion of soil and house dust, espe::ially those in the -150-¡.im (or even -100 ¡.im) fra:tion fo: soils and tbe 
- í 00-µm fra:ti::>r. fo: v¡;,=-.ium cleaner dusl Dus;-fall a:::=umulations bave many ach·antages ove: more convem.i::>na2 
m et.il::>d.!. fo: e.stima:.lnb lead i.t: h:>use du.s:, su::!: a!. va::uum cieaner dus: o: suri'a:e wi~ Toese advan~ in::iud::: 
bw cos:.; 0 0 powe: sour...e required; CaI: be S!:~ Uf by a technician; minima! inconveoieo~ to householóer G.e., no 
¡x:iwe: requi.¡ed, no noise, out of tile way, a few minu~ to set up and colle=-); integ::at.es lead fill.l over a speció: 
pe:ix; usu.ally unbiase<l (in cont:a.~; t.:::· va:uumi:1f or wi~ wbere the hou.~eholder may ele.ar. p:io: to a sax:;¡pli!lf 
visi:); easy to 'control' by pla::emeoi of otile: dishes in the same bouse. For Bro\.:ex: Hill, 2 strong co:;-elatior; (r 
0.95) was obtained between the isotop~ composition of lead iD blood anC: dust-fall accumulatioc. 

K'Y,Words: Lead; Soil; Dust; Dust fall; lsotopes 
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Lead from soil and dust can be a rr..ajor con
L"lbu tor to blood lead in children b<-...cause of 
ingestion by hand-to-mo:.ith a:::tivity (e.g. Reís. 
[1-8]; detailed references in reviev.· documents 
su:::h as Refs. [9-12D. The importance of soil as a 
predi:::tor of blood lead has diminished in signifi
cance, however, ~use of the out:omes of the 
three urban Soil-Lead Abatement D emonstration 
Projects (Three Cities Soil ' projects). Tn..is pro
g:am, ca..rried out in Baltimore, Boston and 
Cincinnati, was designed to determine the effect 
on blood lead following the removal of lead-con
taminated soiL The impact of soil removal on 
blo:io lead appe2red to be nep.ig.ibie [13-15). 
Thus on balance, dust assumes an even greater 
im;>ortance with r~ect to blood lead in chiidren. 

Another majo; problem is tht pc>Q:- understand
in& of the sou~es of lead in soil and dust. Most 
SQu:-ce investig21ions h.2ve employed ~atis~ 
analyses of total lead coricen::-ati.:>ns (e.g., for 
reviews see Refs. 4, 12 and references therein) or 
multi-element analyses (e.g., Re( 12 and refer
ences therein] or mineral and/or trace element 
speciation using ~ning electron m.i:::roscopy 
(S.E.M.), X-rav diff:action (XRD) and selective 
eA.:actionE (e.g., Re( 12 and rcferen~ tbereir. ). 
1:-?vestigatbn.s usin& !bese meüioj~ :zr.. ~:-.!y infe: , 
rather than spe:::ify, the source of the le<id. 

Notv.ifüstanding üie atxwe problerns, lack of 
s:andardised sampling pro•ocols fo; Ól!.St add to 
the uncertainty in applying dust lead to environ
mental health investigations. Nevertheless, apart 
from óebate over lead bbaYailability and its dt
termination, the analytical proto---0ls for lead de
terminatioc. in bott soils anc dusts are fa.irly well 
est<l blished [1 6]. 

In thls paper, we will present results for dust 
2nd soil investigations in COLlIDunity setting.s 
r2nging from mining and s.melting to urban, in 
which we have employed a number of tecllniques 
including lead isotope and s:anning electron m.i
c;os:::ope (S.E.M.) ana.lyses, in oráer to under
stand more about the sources of lead and its 
ímpact on blood lead. One major advantage of 
the lead-isotope technique is the ability to evalu
are individual subje-..."1S and their environmental 

impa:rs, ax;. out.:ome v.-hid; is u.sually subrumeé ir: 
the statisti:::.al 1nanipulation of large datz sets.. As 
these investigations h.ave spanned an interval ove:: 
4 vears, we h.ave modífied our techniaues with 
rm;e and this is refiected in the paper. -

2. Methods 

21. Snuiy areas 
Environmental sampling was performed in é. 

number of Australian cities in whi:::h the sour~ 
of lead va.'1· widely. Brol::en Hill is the site of the 
wo::id's largest lead-zinc-silver mine, located about 
930 km due west of Sydney. It is an isolated 
desert a:e2 prevbusly subje::t to intense áust 
storms. It has operated for over 100 years, ini
tially as shallow m.ining a.nd associated smelting 
and la.ter deep underground mining. During the 
past 20 yea:-s the tailings du.m;>s and oxidise.G 
surface ore have beec. repro:::essed resultin& ir. a12 

increased volume of fi.ne-g::ained lead-rich ótm 
(coc.ta.ining up to 3% Pb) available for wind dis
persion. Tn..is recent activity is, however, possíoly 
overshadowed by ancieot weathering process~ by 
which the primary sulfide orebody was oxidised, 
approximately 30 milliox;. yean: ago. 

S:.-dney h?..s lead derived mainly from gasoline 
and otile:- pJint source.s s-J:::t ~ baner: fa::t:ni~ 
and ~nda..J' lead ináusL·y. Leaded paint as a 
s!gnifbrnt coot.-i~uto~ te bicxxi leao in chiidreu 
has beer:. la:-gely ignoree in urban .A..us:rafan e.::
vironmeots until recen~· [17}. perhaps because of 
the misconception associaied· v.ith the banning 
sin:e the early 1970s of leaded paint for domesti::: 
purposes. 

Other environmental sampling in:ludes 4J , 
houses from Port Pi.-ie ir: S~uth _.\.ust:a!ic. (site o[ 

the wo::lc!' s largest lead smelter), Hobart in Ta.e;_ 
ma.nié (loc.ation of a zin:: smeher v.ith gasoline 
leaó being an impor..ant so¡m;e in some suburbs), 
and Adelaide in South Australia (lead derived 
mainly from gasoline and relatively minar lead 
industry). In each of these cities, suburbs were 
designated as high-risX and low-risk, based on 
proximity to point sources of lead, and frve houses 
in each high- and low-risk site were sampled 
within an - 2.ro-m radius. The sampling methoós 
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are cies:ñoe.G iL Pisa.nielio was fractionated ~er using Jl ~Qcllr. In 

furure, a bull: and - lCX>-µm fraction will be 
analysed. Bull: sample:s of dust (and soil) will be 
ana.iysed until su:::h time as su.fiicient data become 

and analytical resul ts 
et al. [18). 

2 2 SaJr.pling 
2.21. Soil s::zmpling. In Brol.:en Hill, samples 

were collected from the top, - 15 mm, with a 
s~ess stee! s::;aper ove: ar. are~ o: - i I!!: and 
placed in a polyethylene bag. In Syóney, where 
soil was avaiiable usualiy oniy iL garóet beós., the 
top 15 mm was coll~ted from seve~al kY"..ations 
and composited into é. poiyethyiene ba.g. For 
Brol:.en Hill and Sydney samples, the material 
smaller than 2 mm w~ analysed as a random 
'grab' sample ('bul.1:º sample). A:"Jprorirr.ateiy 
7-100 g of selecteé sa..mples were fra:tionated 
further intc \'a;-i::>:..?.S s:ze f:a:ti.::ms using !!yion 
sieves and the fi.nest bi::.i:ms of - 53 ~ 3S µm 
were prepare-O using c. S::>::úc Sir.e: tG ob<.ain 
bener hberation of the fine particles. Size ranges 
>-·ere: ~ lCXXl f!rL.. -10):) ~ 500 µ.rr... - 5)0 - '.5Q 
µ.m, -:250..:.. 15~ µ.rr., - l5G + 75 µ.m. - :s + s: 
µm, -53 + 38 ¡.:.m., -38 ~ 10 µrr., - 10 + 5 ¡.:.m, 
-5 µm.. 

To achieve fu."1he; coocent:atbn of the heavier 
materials, - lOJ-150 mg o[ di!Ierent fractions, 
especially the -53 + 38-µ.m t-a:-J011, was 
weighed and t:::-ansfe:-red U' 2 sepa;ation funne! 
con:ainin~ me!.hyiene b:fü~ (S·:J ::.:;, o: ro.Jre 
r:::enüy: L.~ s:.:pc.:c.:i='r. i.: a::-d~ve.é ir. t!!$~ tuh~~ 
v.ith cent..-ifugation. Tne -53 + 3E-µ.m íraction 
was cho::-en 'be.:::.al:Se ti:e - J X'-1- IL Í:á..:-1..bn o: 
du.sts and soiis i.!: l:n ::r.:-1; tC be ex:re::ne~· d: .. rn.:::uh 
to rernove from the hands ~31 r~nt 'bioaYailá.oil
ily' experimen~ ll; the U .S. have. b<>....en performetl 
on m.ate:"i~ v.iti:.. é. mear. s:.ze o: a~Ju~ 50 µ.m [19~ 
and lead isotope stuóies ot vaaJum d~er dust 
from houses in Pon Pi..-ie, Hobart anó Adelaide 
~d a -&.1-¡.:.IL i:-a:::tion ~lf;J. 

222. Gu.rze:- swecping.s. Roadside gutter sweep
ings at Brol.:er. Hill were sampletl v.iti: 2 stainless 
steel s:::-aper ané brust. b~· S>Veepinf the dus~ into 
a labelletl self-sealing plastk: bag.. 

223. Vacuwn deaner dus:. For Broken Hill and 
Sy.dney, the householders va::uum cleaner bag was 
sampled in the same way as for soil.s; i.e. v.ith a 
bull: 'grab' sample, and common.ly c. bufr sample 

available in the literature for comparisons 
between the finer fractions Ci.e., standardisation 
on the finer fra---tions). 

22. -l. Swf aa wipe.t. Surface dust was ob~ed 
from tops of refrigerators and/or 1.:itchen rup
boards using an acid-wasbed polyethylene sheet 
- 60 m.m1 , moistened v.ith clean water. These 
were then stored in a-..'id-wasbed polyethyiene 
bags. Samples were prepared for analysis in a 
similar manner, using 1 M HN03 , to that em
ployed for the interior óust-fall samples. 

2.25. Interior dUSíf:úf ac:umu.larions. Lead load
in~ or fii.:x an aiso be m:!2.Sureé ~· óep0Siti~r: of 
airbo:-nt paniculates into a fued receptacle over 
a spe....'ific time interval. Tnis very simple method 
has received little anention in the literature but 
offe~ consije:-able ajvantzges over other meth
ods. I'L é. pilot stuáy, we h.ave collected house dust 
over pe;-iods ranging from 3 to 6 montbs in pet::i 
ó!shes in the Broken Hill m.ining community and 
in the urban Sydney environment 

Prior to use, polyca:bonate petri dishes 50 and 
85 mm diameter were soake<l overnight in an 
all:.aline óetergent, rinsed ••ith clea.L water, soaied 
overníght in 6 M HQ, rinse<l v.itb clean water 
am:'. ai:-é:ieé ir. c. l<i.mear fiD\J' wJ:-i:h-:!n:t s:;itb.:. 

A piece oí 'Blutal:' (plasticine) was placed on 
the exi.e:io: base of tbe dist u. ensme tt.at i: ~·as 
not easiiy ói5turt>e.d. To ob::.ain an estímate of 
5;)atia! vari.ation within some r.esidences, ba.5eS of 
the dishes were placed in two sepa:::-ate locati:::>ns 
(e.g. different rooras) at heighrs va..-ying from fioor 
level to - 2 m for periods ranging from 3 to 6 
months. In other C2.Ses to ob~ an estimate of · 
reproducfoility, two pee-; d.i.:;hes were pi.a:ed side
by-side. For sampling at Broken Hill, V:1baonan 
fi.lter paper was placed inside the dish. This p:-a::
ti::e wa.s óis:ontinued for late: samplin& in Sydney 
beca.use of the difficult:y in removing dust from 
the paper for analys:is. To remove the dust, the 
petri dish was approxim.ately half-fi.Iletl with 7 M 
HNO~ and the solution decanted with rinsing into 
an a:id-cleaned tefior. b-'....al:er. 
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The amount of óust in the u:-bat: environments 
v:as usuall)· too small to allow a:::::urate weighing 
so only lead loadi...1!; (fi.w:) was measu.r~ ~20}. 

2. 3. Anal\'sis 
2.3.1. Scanning elearor. mU:roscopy. Deposi~ in 

the petri dishes were examined under ¡ binocular 
n:úcros:ope, then sul:>-sampled using double-sided 
t.2.pe, as spot in::rements over the filler paper or 
iLterior base of the óish. The tape was coateé 
with carbon. Parti:les from the heavy liquid con
centrate were mounted on adhesive tape and 
coated witt carbon. Anaiyses were petiormed v.ith 
a Cambridge Stere~ 240 S.E.M. with EDS. 

23.2 X-ray dif!roaior.. XRD ana1yses were able 
to identify tbe r;:;<iin mine:-ais in the - 53 -r 
38-µm íra:tion but were linle use wheL used for 
the bull: fra:-Jons be:ause of tbe sraall amoun~ o: 
lead mi...'1era.ls present and thei; non-crys~e 
forro. 

2.3.3. Le:U is:>iape analys!!S. Sails., gutter sweep
ing:s and va:uum cleaner dusts were óigested in a 
7 M HN0:;/7 M HCi mixture overnight or heated 
to - 80"C in a covered tefion b<>....aker for - 4 h. A 
solution of z 2Pb, wbose isotopi(: composition and 
lead concentration were l:nown, was added to the 
sample p:ior to digest:ion to enable the lead con
centratbn te be measured a• tht same ti.me as 
frie is,1t0pe ::ctbs. Afte: cent:i..i."upng.. the s.::>iuti-:>n 
" ·as eva;x:i:at:::d t:::· d.")"IltsS and di.s.s.Jived in 1 M 
HBr. Lead ,..~ s.epa:-ated from i.rne:ie:-ing eie
I:1ents t!sing s:andard anion ex.::hange cbromat0-
g;-aphic metbods in HBr meóium. Further puri.fi
catior. of the l~ad was a:::hieved using anodic 
electrooep'.)siti::m. S:milar methods were u.sed to 
sepa.rate the lead from the interior dust-fal1 aCCl.l
mulations and s~a:e l>.ipes. 

Isot~:1ic r2tios, measured as 20~ Pb: 20~ Pb, 
l!nPb: 206 Pb and ~Pb:2lkPb, were det.ermineó on 
an lsoffi.3.SS 54E thermal ionisation mass spec
t.rometer nre i.I: fully automat.k mode. With each 
batch of 15 sampies, - 100 ng o f 1''BS Common 
Lead Standard 981, ·was measu.re<l as ~ control of 
a~acy and p:-ecision. A correctior. of + 0.08% 
amu was applied to the measured ratios. The 
precision on the 206 Pb:2<MPb ratio is ±0.1% (2 
sigma) based or. over 1700 measu.rements of 9Sl 
and natu:al samples. 

3. R.esults and discussion 000121 
3.1. Soiis 

Lead isotopic ratios and lead concentrations 
were measu.red for bulk and - 53 + 38-µm fr~ 
tio~ of soils from the Broken Hill núning com
munity and from some urban soils. The particle 
size distnbutions for the Broken Hill soils a.re 
summa.;sed in Table l. Considerable variation 
may be íound in the weight per~ntages for the 
various fractions. For e~mple, in House 526, the 
pe~ntage in the -53 + 38-µm fraction in two 
samples varies from 1.7 to 5.5%. As found in 
other StL-veys, the finer fractions contain 2-9 times 
higher concent:ations than the bull: fraaions (Ta
ble 2). Thus in the - 53 + 38-µm íra=tion, the 
amount of lead m.ay \aI)' from 22 to 537 µ.g,. and 
the - 150-µm fra~on contains from 12 to 69% 
of the weight. A comprehensive su.rvey of 1038 
sampl~ by the NSW Health Depa.~ent and the 
NSW·Depai..ment of Mines has sbov:n the same 
t.rends (Brooks, K., pers. commun., 1994). 

There is little or no diff eren:::e in lead isoto;:>e 
rat:ios for the bufr samples and -53 + 3S-µm 
fracti::ins of the Broken Hill soils (Table 2) be
cause the majar sou.rce of lead in the soils is from 
th~ ore~·. Tne majo:: sources of lead in Broken 
Hill a:-e f;-om tk orebody, whi:h has 2. 

Wó?.o:~~?r· ::atic o~ l COO ::: O.O::. (2 si~m2), 

úom gasoi..i.ne whi:h has a 2:•< Pb: 2!:·• Pb ratio of 
ll.5ó ::: 0.16 (2 sigma), and úom le;,ded-paint 
,.·hi± cz.n b.2ve ~tone rati:::i.s of 16.0 or > 17 [21.L 
Th\.1$ any sampie with a ZlºPb:20'Pb ratio of < 
16.05 have > 95% of their lead derived from an 
oreb~· S.'Jill'c.e, i: leaded pain! is absent from the 
house or neighbouring a.reas. The higher ratios in 
House 553 a.re from a mD..'ttlre of - 60-70% 
o;-e~· lead ancl 3}-~Cfc paint lead (- lí.1); 
lead paint fal:es w~re separated and ana.lysed 
frolli thi.s S0iL Tne ratios of - 16.l for soils from 
House 541 a.re 2. mixture of oretxxly lead ( - 9:)%) 
and le.ad from petrol and paint. 

S.E.lv'..... a..na.')-ses have identified a variet)' of 
lead-bearing phases in the soils, the majority of 
which a.re complex and contain PbFeMDCaP Al
SiO. Minor amounts oC minerals formed during 
weathering and oxidation processes, such as an
glesite, pyromorphite and coronardite a.re cli.s-
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Tahlc 1 
Panicic sizc <iistn"butiollli in weigh: per~o: fo: soi: and dus: samples 

000122 
Brol:en Hill Soili (r. "' 13) Guttcr swcepin~ ( r. "' 5J V acuum dus: ( r. = 5) 

Sii.e Range Range 
( ¡..i.m) 

Min M:u Mcdiai: Mir. 

..¡. 1000 3.0 3ü.S 1' ~ 4.9 
-1ooc:+ 500 1.9 33.9 2L2 13S 
-500 .¡.150 9.0 39.6 3~.8 2'7.6 
- 250 ... 150 11.5 lS' .2 1.1..9 1(.2 
-150.,. 75 8.7 45 .6 i: . .: 10 
-75 + 53 C.l 9.6 , ., .... 0.6 
-53 + 38 0.8 12.0 : .i 1.1 

-36 + 10 0.3 5.8 1.4 0.3 
-10 o.o 0.55 Gfü 0.00 

Ir.ne: Syóncy Vacuum dust\ r. = S 1 Soü& (r. = 2·, 

Siz.e Rang: Range 
( ¡..i.m) 

Mio M.n M.,Oian Mir. J.1..a.:: 

.,- }(>X: <::.o &::.9 su: 17.6 3C-S 
-lOX• .o. 500 13 ll.4 S".f, IS.9 2C.3 
-500 + 250 2.9 l é.4 i<.9 1:.1 43.0 
-250 + 150 2.1 6.7 ó.O lG.4 2.l3 
-150 ~ 75 2.9 u <.4 3.4 í.O 

-75 + 53 0.8 1.6 1.1 ü.3 0.8 
- 53 ..¡. 38 1S 5.0 ~.6 0.3 i.: 
-36+10 2.1 SS 2.5 0.2 0.9 
-10 0.05 o.s 0.6 o.o 0.2 

cernible. Rare galena may ai.so be found from 
hou.ses v.ithir. the gro;mj~ o: the ~ni;-a! minfr,g 
a ::i,·i;ies. 

Analvses of soils from Svdnev are limited be-. ., . 
cause, in many cases, there was no soil. Data for 
seve:al bulk samples from different sites v.ithin 
two inner city houses (701, 702), emibit consider
able variation in lead con:.entra".i:m (Tr,ble 3). 
Tne.s.e ó:m. compare v.ith 0í.h~~ de.:.<:. frorr. inner 
Sydney which show a mean lead con::entration o~ 
627 ppm (range 5-2840) in soil from areas where 
chiidren p12y and 194.é ppm (;-ange l::'.3-5407) iL 
'sink' areas [l 7L Lead isotopic ratios are relatively 
uniform in one case (701), suggesting a single 
source of lead or that the lead from different 
sources is well-mixed. In the other case (702), 
there appear to be at least two sources of lead, 
the lower 206 Pb::lll~Pb ratios probably derived from 
gasoline. Lead concentrations and isotopic ratios 

Range 

W.ax Median Min M4I: Meciicn 

21.3 6.8 2:.8 4L3 T..4 
20.0 Kl 10.7 2':'.2 !3.é 
33.9 29.0 ws 20.0 E.6 
~.7 K2 l.5 JO u 
Zl.7 l&.4 :.6 25..7 l \'.(; 

1.7 0.8 o.o 9.0 C:.9 
:..i l.9 G.O ic ~ __ _, '(.: 
1.0 0.7 O.O 4.3 C3 
0.11 0.01 O.O G.Oó G.01 

in sized fractions of soils from two other houses 
(Table 3. 7Ci4, 707) art va:-'..abit inói::ztiI1f th2! 

there is l:::c.d from di.::íeren: s.::Jur~ ir. eacr. f:'a:
tion. 

3.2. Gu.trer sweepings 
The daté. for gutter sweepings from Broken Hil1 

are presented in Table 2. As v.ith the soik, the 
lea\:'. con::en~ations are frnm 2-< tiro~ hig.her in · 
the fine: f:action compareG with the bull: . .ample.. 
The lower lead concentrations in the gutter 
sweepings. CO:rr!pared witl: p2vement g;-2vel ( < C.5 
cm3 si.zed mate:ia.l) from the same location may 
be a funct.ion of weather ronditions. Wet condi
tions prevaüed al the time of sampling and these 
conditions rould have d.is.solved much o( the lead 
bromides and chlorides derived from automobile 
exhaust and partially fiushed the guners of lead 
[3L This may have resulted in an effective con:en-
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t:"ation of, for example, orebody leadqnOcoQtr~ 3 
gas.'.)line-derived lead wou1d penet:"ate the soils, 

Table ¡ 
Le.ad isotopi~ anc coocentr..tioc. ~u. fo~ 80Ü aoé áus: sarnpies 
frorn Brol.:cn Hill 

Samplc 

Ho~soils 

5261 BULK 
526 1 - 53 ..- 3S 
5262BULK 
52[, 2 - 53 + 38 
5411 Bt.r.t...A 
5411 - 53 + 3S 
541 2 BUI.K 
5412 - 53+38 
553 1 BUL.K 
5531 -53-'-3S 
553 2 BULK 
553 2 - 53 ~ 3é 
556 1 BULK 
5561 - 53+3S 
556 2 BUU: 
556 2 -53-"- 38 
55-:- 1 Bt.r....K 
5571 - 53 + 3S 
55í 1 BULK 
557 2 - 53 + 38 

Soil arowu! dt!poswon.al gau.p 

:I06Pb/ 
»'Pb 

16.02 
16.01 
16.02 
16.03 
Hi.U 
16.11 
lé.13 
16.10 
lé.32 
16.28 
16.lí 
lé.13 
16.05 
Hi.02 
ló.03 
16.01 
lG.~ 

lt..C: 
16.03 
16.00 

DG ¡ BUI..K 16.02 
DG 1 -53 + 38 7M 16.01 
DG 1 BU"J: ló.01 
DG 2 -53.,.. 3~ íM 1é.C: 

Fa;;,!T'L!n: ·gr(; !J:,.' ' 

PG 1 BULK l l.27 
PG 1 - 5~ "T' 3S lt.i; 

PG :;'. Bt.r....K lG.!k 
PG 2 - 53.,.. 38 16.07 
PG 3 BüI..K 16.08 

Gu.t:e.• swecpir.p 
GSlBULK 16.QS 
GS 1 -53 + 38 16.07. 
GS 2 Bu.:....K lé.2.5 
GS 2 -53 + 38 lt..(); 

GS 3 Bu!...X Kl.3 
GS 3 - 53 + 38 ló.Gi 

GS 4 BuJ: lC:.14 
GS '4 -53 + 3S 16.00 

úacsour-~ 

Orcbody 16.00 
Pe trol 16.46-

16.67 
Paint 16.0, 

> 17 

Pb 
(ppm.) 

2000 
3S15 
1700 
3165 

ESO 
24!5 
l350 

2910 
1800 
:;:so 
500 

=~: 
~:5 

650 
.(i35 

7200 
lCXXXl 
1160:' 

<;700 

460 
1~· 

~: 

605 
!750 

ílOO 
i.::;x 

5ó0 
ll20 
960 

4';)80 

1180 
3750 

be convened to less-soluble lead oxides and sul
phates [221 or be absorbed dire..."tl)· onto Fe and 
Mn o:x:ide partkulates, or both, and remain essen
tially in siru. Su:::h a mechanism may explain the 
difference in pavement grave! (PG 3 in Table 2) 
and guner sweepings (GS 3 Bulk in Table 2) írom 
the sample at 666 Argent Street, the m.ain 
thoroughfare. 

Assuming that there are only two majar sources 
of lead in these materia.Is, viz. oretxxly lead and 
gasoline lead, the isotopic ratios indi::ate that 
almost 203: of the sample from 666 Argent Street 
is derived frore gasoline. Tbe finer fractions con-
12.Í.L <:. greate: conL-ibution of orebvcly lead than 
the bull: sample and this may also be 2. function 
of the ease of solubiliry of gasoline-derived lead 
ir. moist conciitions.., suggested above. 

3.3. Va...--uum ck.aner dusr 
3.3.1. Broker. HilL Pani:::le size distrioutioru; and 

lead concentrations for va::uum dust írom resi
dences ic Broten Hill are summarised in Tables 1 
and 4. Tbe percentages by weight of total lead in 
the - 2.SG-µm fra::tion are lowe: (11 - 51 %) tr.an 
the - g:crc me2.S'J.Ie6 b)· Que Hee e: a~. [23: fo~ 
the Cin::inr.a::'. u:-~ar. srujy. Tni:. m2:• h= e fi.:n:
t.ion of the lead species and weather(ing) condi
ti:H'..S. Le<ic c:::m~nu-2tbru ir; Úl~ finer fra:::tion.s, 
espe:::ially the - 53 + 3f-µm f:oa~()r,, are up to 
three times that foun<l in the qulk sample. Tnese 
da12 ronfirm other published data that show the 
hig.hest concentration of le.ad is found in the 
finest íractions because of the increased le.ad 
concentration/unit volume. A more cvm?rehen- ' 
sive survey by NSW Heaht/ Deparunent of Min~ 
on several bundred samples has shown the same 
types of paneros (Brooks, K.., pers. c.ommun., 
1993). 

Le.ad isotopic results from vacuum dust and 
írom surface wipes show that the majority of dust 
in Brol;:en Hil1 is derived from aii orebody source 
(Fig. 1). However, there are a number of houses 
in whi~h the lead in vacuum and surface dust 
comes from other s::>urces. It was thought tb.at 
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Tabie 3 
Lc.aci i:sotopc: r..tioi. &n<l cooccntratioo.r. íor bull: ane &zeC i;oils 
froa: lnncr Sydncy Ho~ · . . : -:. . 

Housc %>{,P'o / P'o 
:l04 P'o (ppm) 

70l l 17.:2 2i>6(J 

7012 l i .05 7ó5 
7013 17.20 1500 
701 .( li.2: 1310 
70: 1 17.0i 160 
7022 16.76 290 
7023 17.02 1660 
70:.( lé.58 37 
703 17.2ó 
704 - 75 + 53 17.63 é50 
704 -53 + 3¡; 17.00 1490 

7C7 -5~.:. 38 17.é5 960 
707 - 75-;- 53 ii.Oi 3:¡30 

- 75 + 53, - 53 + 3& d=notc s.iz.: fra::1ioll! U; µm~l. 2. 3, 4 
--;-~Tu=rea:sa:mp¡es.. - ·- ---

ai:aJysis o~ óifierent siz.e fra:tions o: tbe óust rr.ay 
provide a better unáe:-standing of the different 
sour:::.es. The éa~ for three of these 'anomalous' 
houses (511, 517, 523) are listed in Table 4 and 
the data for House 517 are plotted in Fig. 2. 
Given the isotopic variations in fractions contain
ing relatively ele\'ated lead concentrati~:ms ( > 1000 
ppm), it is ele.a: t.ba: ilie lead ir! s...•me of these 
f.-a:tiom ~ óerive.d fro::r: S-.'lur:~ other than the 
o: eixxiy. Fo: example, in House Sli, the lead in 
the - 150-µ.m b:-Jon could be óerived from 
g~line. 

Data for House 517 are very compiex and ilius
trate the frust:atielns one c.<..n. ía:e in carrying out 
investi&ations dir~ed at correa remedia! ac
tions. Th.is house is h:ated < 300 m from the 
central mining a:úvities. Lead in dust wipes from 
tit:het: su~a:es were solely de:ived from ac ore
body source. The bull.: vacuum cleaner dust had a 
206 Pb:W4Pb ratio of 17.0 and 2350 p;:>m Pb [211 
too high for p.soline and it was attn'buted to 
paint Lead concentrations in the teeth of the 
male and female sibling were sorne of the highest 
measured in child;en from Broken Hill [24] and 
the isotope ratios in the teeth also ind~ted a 
non-orebody source. Two follow-up samplings of 
vacuum cleaner dust at approximately 6 and 12 
rnonths after the init:ial sampling showed a de-

Ta.bk .( 

~ i&olo¡x rati<X a.ne C;:>Oc=ot:"atiol'.! ciau fo: va::uum 
cicanc: cius: frorr. B~kct Hill 

Housc :ZOOP'o¡ P'o 
-P'o (ppm) 

.SU B; .. n_x lb.Ol ~ 
526 -53-;- 38 16.0J ~300 
536 BUI.J.:: lé..Oé 1285 
53l -53 + 3~ lci.~ 60CXJ 
54: B0!..J.:: lt.25 6~5 
541-53-d& ll.2(; 3750 
541 -1::!:5 lé.23 1320 
5x· B:.JI.J.:: H..Oi 4490 
556 -53 + 3¡;, KC>S 12100 
556 -125 l t..Oé 8570 
55-:-KTI.Á }(;.()¿ 59ú 
557 -5:. ·d& lé.O.~ 2500 
5~: B-:..fJ: lc..6:3 ~· 
511 -?5 lc:.2() 1980 
511 -lSO lé.53 ¡39Q 
511 -~'-O ll.:S 8~ 
511 - so:; 1u: 76(! 
5¡~ B:..J..L Jc.:.3~ 715 
5¡¡ -75 1 • .,. c._ "' 3~50 

517 -150 1é:.3C 1260 
s;.; -250 l l.35 78() 
517 -500 ll.29 755 
523 Blíl..Á lé.53 475 
523 - 75 l t.2i 4~'.!C 

523 -150 lé.38 a ~· - ~ 

523 -250 lé.53 
5:3 - 500 1( 4{. f:Á: 

- 5J.:· O!.:no~=~ - 5 .. ~: - ::_.\.:- .u.e. i:4~L·Of, 

- 250 cicootc:s - 25ú + 150-µm fracooo. 
- ~5C: ó~r·N=~ - ~ s.: - 7:·-¡.i.rr. fra::1or. 
- :: ci~n.,tc.\ - ?: ~ 5?--µrr: fra::t101: . 

crease rr. the bul.i: 23"Pb: 20¿Pb ratio to 16.38 (615 
ppm Pb) and 16.15, illusrrating an increasin& com
p:>nent of orelx>óy lead. The different size frac
füm- for the se::..')nc con::=-... bc, iliusc-ated in Fig.. ' 
2, o::mié not, however, e:;\f)iain the isotope ratios 
in the first va:uum cie.a.ner ÓU5l sa.mple or the 
teeth. O ose i.cspectbn of the initial sample of 
óust showeá there to be fine lead pai.nt fiakes 
which had a 20éPb:20"Pb ratio of 183 aod thus 
provided an exp!anation. fo: the h.igh 'anomalous' 
value in the first sarnpling. Despite statements 
from the parents du...-i.ng numerous visits that the 
renovations were carried out severa! years prior 
to our fi.--st sampling, u?(>n seeing the i.sotope 
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G ..,._ -.___,___,___J._:.--'~~-'--.....__, 

1E 16.5 

ZSPbf!>°'Pb 

17 

Fif. 1. His1os;ai:: of iEV;opc tatioe c::::pre~d as thc 
:l:(Y- Pe::::..· ?t ra!ic io: v¡,::uuc-. cleanc: óus: ADC su.."ÍóC('. .,.·ipeF 
irorr. ho= ir. B:oi:cr. liil: silowin¡; tha: fo: tbc ovcrv•idminE 
n;ajority o~ sampl:s, tilc =ce of lcac in bo~ dust i& from 
ar. ore~· souro: {oolic ¡;qua.re). Pl, P2 and Cl, C2 anc M 
denote samplin~ a! ói.ffcrcnt time&. An incomplctc 'squarc' 
inói::at~ i.<otopic óificrcn= in vacuum clcancr ancl surfac: 
óus:. 1-iatzhin¡; ~ ío: ~-do.oum d~;mc; dust. 

results. tbey re:.:ille.G that the sí::ilin!!S were c;au.')
in~ a~.:iünG ¿;; u-, ~· i:m;: o~ p;:.in: rer.),·c,ti0ns! 
l-io~ 5~l a~ t..~ 'anoxr"'1i·::>us· lead i.5.J~.:..¡:ie 

éata v.ith the zi~?":::::!!l'Pb ratio of -16.2, com
pare<l v.i'JJ an ore[Y..xiy vaiue of 16.0. Al~lwugh 
lo::ai.e<l ir, the centre of tne town, and the eie
vateó biood lead of the child and lead from the 
va:uu.n; cleaner óu.s~ was in..itiaHy amibuted to a 
~"tllre of gasoline and orebody lead, further 
investigation showec! that deteriorating pa..int on 
the front of tht h:.mse was a more likely source. 

S.E..M. investigatio~ of vacuum dusts showed 
that, apart from houses located in close proximity 
to mining ope:-ations which contained galen2 and 
rare sphalerite, the most common lead-bearing 
material was similar to the complex oxidised ma
terial found in the soils., Le. phases containing 
PbFeMnCaP AlSiO and rarely S. 

3.3.2 Urban erwironme:nts. Bull: samples of dust 
from the householder's vacuum cleaner in _Inner 
Sydney con~ained from 760 to 2950 ppm P6 (Ta-

ble 5), the h..ighest concentraticm. coming from a 
bouse [707) in wh..ich the majar source of lead is 
atrributed, on the basis of lead ~to¡>es, to paint. 
Repeat sampling of two houses approximately 6 
months apart, showed good agreement in the buli:: 
sample for one house (500 and 460 ppm Pb) but 
more than tv.ice the d..ifference in the other (82.5 
and 1750 ppm Pb). These values are lower than 
the mean val u e of 2255 ppm Pb (range 100-23 CXXl, 
median value 1000 ppm) reponed for 22 inner 
Sydney houses by Fen et al. {1992). Results for 
d ifferen t size fractions, sbown +in Ta ble 5, are 
consistent with other srudies in that the finer 
fractions have h..igher lead con~ntrations than 
the bulk sample by up to a ía::t.or of 3. In House 
7JS lo:Gted on a hig.hly-traffü:ked thoroug.hfare, 
the lead concentrations in the bulk \'acuum 
cleaner dust are no h..igher than for the other 
bouses in low-traffic areas. However, ali lead 
wm¡xmn:is ex~p: ont con~ai.ni.~g. a.'lúm~ny, were 
identified by S.E.M. and lead isJwpe anaiyses as 
g350line-derived. 

In contrast to the majo:ity o[ houses in Brol.:en 
Hill, the lead ~tope ratios for di:ferent fractions 
from the inner Sydney va:;uum dust can exhibit 
considerable variations (Table 5), such as was 
observed in the 'anomalous' ho~ from Broken 
EiU á!.~~ ahove. Thes..e áiffe:-ences in the 
t-a:::tb;-.s c.:>n~ing > 10".>:J p;:rr: P~ m~c.n ita¡ 
the lead in the dusts has come from different 
s:mrces wd reinforces the poin: tt.at é lec:d cor:
cemsation me2.Surement o.e 2 b;.ill:. vacu;.im 
cieaner áust is meaningless for source identika-
ti~c. -

S.E.M. investi¡;ations of fae 'heavy density' 
t-action of vacuum cleaner dusts were able to 
identify lead-bearL-1g matetials, some of whi:h . 
were pai.nt and oihers gasoiine-derived com
pcunds. In c. number of cases, the partides were 
large enough (10-50 µ.m) to separate by hand
pici:in&, and then:e to be measure<l for their lead 
isotope ratios (Gu.lson et al, in prep.). For the 
house located on the heavüy-traf&ked thoroug.h
fare, lead compounds were gasoline-derived 
PbBrO. 

One disturbing aspect of the investigation of 
the inner Sydney houses pertains to the presen:::e 
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lE.4 B:J'...K <.CIGE•OS 
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~.OOE.;-03 

~ .OOE;..;.03 ?i: (µpm) 

l.OOE+OS 

o 50 

C.C•OE+OO 

100 lóO ZOO 250 300 250 400 450 500 
Si:i:e F:::-.t::!.ior (microns) 

Fu:. :. L!:aci is.:>tOO<. ci.a:.;, C:::lressec! ~ thc ::C>t Pi::::lí"?'P r.otic anc lead con~n::atioi; dau fo: ci:fcren: sil.:: f:a=tionE o: \"ó=:JUm 
ci;.nc: óust f!om 

0

Housc 5¡ 7 ic Brokct Hill. in v.-hicii th:re is anothcr m.ajo: sour~ of lc:aé be.sidcs th.at from thc o:cbody, the 
20epc;:3 "!"C' ratio O: whici. u 16.00 :±: O.tr- Tu: otbcr sourc: of lc:ac! is from paint. 

or absen~ of lead phases in the different size 
fra~tions. For ex.ample, S.E.M. analyses of several 
hundreó g:-ai.n.5 from the coa.rse - 5::X:J + 250-µm 
fr;i: ti·:>r: o~ tÍJ:· q;.:uum cleaner dust fro~ Hciu~es 
7\l!-78'7 sh::-..,:::.é ~he:: te he ne l~a:: phas~ ?re
senL In contr2.St, numerous lead phases were 
i::ier.:.ified ir. the fine: fra~tions whi:h had l'leen 
c.xi :.enrratec u:;i.ri¡; rn ::! thyiene iodi:i~ . 

3.4. Interior dcsí-fall accwnulatior.s 
Lead bacEn& or fiux car: also be Ii:leasured by 

óeposition of airbome pa:iiculates into a fixed 
recep~acie ove: a spedfi~ time interval Tnis very 
simple method has re:.e:-.·~ littb a:-.~ntion in tbe 
lite:arure but ofíers considerable advantages over 
other methods. Tue results have been calculated 
for a í-month periJ<i for compa~r. v.i!h tbe 
data from Cincinn.ati [4L 

3.4.1. Uróar. erwironment - txickgrowui hous!S.. 
Data were obtained from four bon.ses ir. different 
geographic locations in Sydney which were ocai

pied only by adults. Lead flux expres.sed as 
µ.g/m 2/month and the 206 Pb/ 20~Pb ratios are 

tabulated in Table 6. Ir: the four bouses (7\E-712) 
sampled during a 3-month period in the second 
h2lf of 1993, there is reasonable ag.-eement in 
ie.ad fl:.:x fo¡ the 50- and 85-mrn dishes., whi:h 
we~e pla.::;ed síde-ti~·-sjje. Tne l='""·er fürr iL the 
85-rn.m ó.ish from House 700 ~ because a sam.ple 
v.·as removed prio: to anc.Jy:.;~ fo~ S.E.M. investi
pi..br... Tne leac! flux datz fo~ th~ f:>ur houses are 
consistent wiili respect to geographic and tra.f& 
densíty. For example, House ?10 is located in a 
bw denslry housing esi.ate, adja:ent to b:.ishlan:!, 
more than 2 km distant from any major traffic 
thoroughfare. Tnere is good isotopic agreement 
between dishes excep: for House ílO. D'Jíeren::::es ' 
in this house are ar..rfi" :ited to pia:::ement of the 
dishes in a main thoroug.hfare of the house, 
wbereby parti::ulat~ from clotiies couid be dis
lodged and fall into tbe óish. 

Isotopic ratios measured in these dusts are 
relatively uniform considering the difierences in 
geographic locality, traffic density and age of 
houses. Tbe data plot within the range measured 
for lead in air from high-volume filters and gaso-

\ 
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Taoi: S 
Le.ad ii=otop: ntit:l! and conccot.--atiotu far bul.t: an¿ &iz.eé 
fra:::ion& o[ va::uun: cl::i.ne: dus'. !roa: innc~ Sytincy bouse.& 

Housc 206Pb/ Pb 
~Pb (ppm) 

701 l "." .64 lúSO 
702 1: .ffi 755 
703 16.97 500 
704 BUL..K lt:.73 1580 
70<! - 500 16.49 1240 
7~..: -150 16.<5 7950 
704 -100 l?.03 2140 
704 - 75 + 5:; conc K96 12800 
704 -53 16.98 2!50 
7C5B~ 17.51 500 
iOS 2 BUl.K 1/.46 4óO 
7í:5 - 150 + ?: con: lE.3::! 11680 
705 -100 lí.é5 1360 
705 -75 CODC 1E.C2 14910 
705 -53 li.61 870 
7íX· BJ':...K ~?.O? 8~ 

7J:. : Bü"J: ~".".O! l'.'50 
7JC - :50 + 75 con: 1 ':'.89 2000 
7()5 - 75 :i i .2:5 ~10 

706 -75 1 ?.2:5 Z200 
70ó -53 1"7.29 2400 
706 -53 16. 77 S&')() 

7Gí BUT....K li.87 2950 
7Ui - 100 + 75 CODC 1&.00 <5300 
707 -75 17.73 2100 
707 -75 conc 1 '7.81 31280 
r~ ~-v . --~ ~ -.&S 2'º>60 
70~ -75 j l.59 &:X· 
70Esill ll-.é.i 1400 

- 500, - !5Q. - j G::, - ?: . - ~:; Ó~OOtC s::z.: fr~=tÍO!l! ir. 
r.ii=on!- fo: thc :G..;~~ - SOC: - ~V:. - ~G ~ ~5C1 , -150 + 
75, - 75 + 53, - 5:: + 3S, respectivc:l!·. 

1/::! ó:notc colic:ction up to 6 mont~. apa."t. 
Cono:n~atior. dcr. ·::>i:/: ¡¡,~:hyic:n~ iodide con::.::ntratc. 

line over the &a.me pericxl ff ig. ::. ) and hence 
w~<;.kl be c::>P.sistent v.ith 2n o:igin o: lead from 
gz.soline. 

3.4.2 Urban enuironmcn: - 'comcminared' 
h:>LJSes. Lead ficr "'·c:s me2SUred over 2 6-month 
period in four ir.ner city houses in whi::h children 
were identified with elevated blood lead, origi
nally attñouted to gasoline leaé (704-707 in Table 
6). The other house (708) was located on a major 
traffic thoroughfare with > 270CE~ cars/day. A 

" detailed multi-visit environmental ºsurvey was un
dertaken in these houses. The dishes were placed 

ú: separa te rooms. Flu::; cal:::ula te.e for a 1-mon th 
interval, assum.ing an equal deposition rate over 
the 6-month period, was not as higt-as for House 
711 (Table 6). Differen:es in fiux between dishes 
from the same house are most likely due to the 
random remova1 of a sample for S.E.M. investig;:
tion. Isotopic ratios are similar for the two dishes 
from Houses 707 and 706 but there are measur
able differences in the other two houses. One 
explanation for the differen~ may be preferen
tial removal of lead particle(s) for the S.E.M. 
investigations but the other explanation may be 
that there are slightly diff erent sources of lead for 
the particles. For ex:ample, in House 705, the 
higher 206 Pb:2J~Pb ratio in the l:it:::ben may re
fie::t a larger input fro~ lead paint dust from a.e 
adjoi..-iing wall, transponed to the l:it:::hen wben 
large sliding doors are open. Tne bwer ratio in 
Üle lounge-room in whi:::h the d~r opens out 
amo a bu.sy road, m.ay refie.:t a com;xment of 
¡;:~line lead. A similar expl~atioc ro.ay a~unt 
far the diff erences in House 7G4, and gasoline 
lead hz.s been identi.fied in the va:::uum cieaner 
dust from this house. The slightly higher 
:z::." Pb:2NPb ratios in these houses compareá v.ith 
the 'background' houses are attnbuted to another 
s.:>ur:::e 2.S well as gasoline lead, and this is sug
ges:ed to be painL !ne dust frum House 7'JS 
c-:>ü-;.i:!.5 rr;any pa::ti:ies of PbBr anG PbC: irorr. <. 
~as.'.)line source and this is confi:med tiy the sim!
la..-ity in isotopi::: ratios for the óust and e"-cemal 
air and gasoline (Fig. 3). 

3.4.3. Broker. HW mining community. Du.st load
ing is considerably higher in Broken Hill c.om
pared v.ith Syóney although houses which are 
> 1.5 1::m from the central mining activities (53&, 
5~ , 565 in Table 7) have loadings si.mil.a: to th:>se 
in Sydney. Loadings for sampling lxationc:: at 
heights > 1.5 m (e.g.. on top of cupboards) are 
US.!aliy less than ha!! tho.se at fioor level (su:::h as 
behind a TV). Tnere is negligfüle óifference in 
isotopic composition of dusts from the two sam
pling locations within the one house, consistent 
v.ith a uniform source(s) of lead. 

For Houses 526, 556, 557, 558, 560 and 561, 
over 80% of the lead in the dust is from an 
orebody source, ~ that the main end 



Table 6 
Leac i.soto¡x rati06 anc k.ac loadinE dato foc dust-Wl collectioc. ic urbu Syón~· ho~ 

I-ious: Disi:. Siz.e P'o ( µ¡; / o::/ :O..?b¡ 
numbcr (mm) mooth :Zl""Pb 

& ::lq;mur.i ho=t Ouly- Sep: 1993) 
710 so 14 lé.74 

es 11 lc..6: 
7i. 2 85 1.7 }(;.5'7 

709 50 96 lc:56 
85 so ll.55 

7"' .. so 176 KSO 
85 176 16.49 

Cor.u;rr.ir.atd ñousc.:- (Jar. 5-Junc 23 1993) 
705 es ( 2 17.lS LounF= 

es SS ~ - ... , 
.i. ' .J .. Kilchen 

704 es 1.'0 16.9: F~·ROO(I¡ 

es 170 lt..SG K.itci>en 
707' es !35 i: .1 S' LounF= 

es <" _ _, 17.!4 U ps:airs be.O room 
705 es 38 16.76 hitcbcn 

es 65 l c..62 l:i t ci./Fami~· Rooc:: 

16.0 
Dust Fal! Accumu~ation 

17.5 

+ 5 

1 E..5 

1E.0 
71 o 712 709 711 708 705 704 707 706 

House 
Fif. 3. Fi¡;. 3. Lcad isolOpc dato., c:xprcssce aI thc :l06Pb:2!M Pb ratic , for dus:.-!al! ac::umulatioo from bouscs in Sydncy c:omparc<l 
witb. thc rangc mcasurcc! fo: high-volumc ai: filt.cn; (HV Ai: Rangc) and p..soiinc CNc: ~ 2-year pcrioe (U/91 ~ S,193). ¿ 

'Baé.kgrouncl' houses; •. Housc 70& ic major traffic thoroughf.arc; Othc: symbols, 'Cootaminatcd' bouses ic whiái a áiild ha& 
clevatcd blood-lcad, probably arisin¡; dominantly from painL 
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L~c isotopc rati06 an<! bel loadi!lb áau foc dus< Wl coUeaioo in bcol.;.ci:. hill bousa (3 moothL Scpl-~Cl'· 1992} 

Housc Loca t:ioc ol Pb( p.¡;/a:: / 
Nurober Houscª 

... ~ 
- 11 Cl06C 
526 Within 

536 Cl06C 
536 Distant 
5<:1 CBD 

55ó 006C 
5.57 006e 

558 Ooec:b 

560 006C 
561 006C 
5ó4 Dis:ant 

565 V.Distant 

ªWith respec< to central minint ac%ivities. 
•Resióenc:: witi: unseajed cornice&. 

mooth) 

980 
e.so 

1033 
138 

80 
460 
263 

'Z:JS7 
367 

U.30 
~ 8670 

5290 
763 
177 
57 

cDist p:a=eC or. top o[ unit Disb diam 8~ mm. 
A.óbrrviaiio~: CBD, big:l: traflX: óeosity, cupe, OJ?board. 

members are an orebody source and gasoline. 
Dust from houses located > 1.5 km from the 
mining activities (538, 564, 565) have higher 
206 Pb: 2~Pb ratios (> 16.15) interpreted to h2ve a 
slig.htly higher component of lead from 2 petral or 
ci!!arene source. (Ali ci~arenes a.'J.aJvs.~ from Üle 
above houses tave a 2i:·~ Pb:20' P'o ;atio berween 
lS.1 andls.6 <rnd iead contents of - 1 
µg/cigaréne; Gulson, unpublished ó2:ü The 
200 Pb:20•Pb ratios of 16.21-1625 in House 541 
from the Central Business District can be at
tributed to petroi cigarene and paint, b<>..sides 
orebody lead. Tne front of this bouse, 'i.'here the 
female sibling spends most of her day, has fiaking 
le.ad paint and exposure to gasoline. Sweepings 
from the front steps have a :io6Pb:2!!'P'o ratio of 
16.19 and hand wip<>...s 16.29, similar to Lle 3-month 
dust. Houses 517 and 536 are both in the same 
street, and although within 300 m of mining activ
ities, have similar and slightly higher 206Pb::io'Pb 
ratios than the other houses close to the mine. 
The source of the slightly higher :io6 Pb::io'Pb may 
be gasoline as the houses are near to garages/re
pair worr..shops or paint from earlier renovations. 

There are too few data to óraw substantive 

• <" 

:zooPb/ Loca tioo ol 
lO<Pb cfub• 

lé.1.5 K.itch~ aipb 
lé..05 Frid~ 
16.07 1V /fiocx 
lé.13 Fri<isc 
lé.27 K.itchen aipb 
lé.~ 1V /fiocx 
lC:.21 Passageway 
ló.05 kit:::beo aipb 
16.06 Loull8=pb 
16.~ Lounge TV /fl . - : 16.03 Dinin¡;/ sbelf 
16.~ K.itcheo aipb 
lé.~ K.itc:iiei: aipb 
16.15 K.itc:ii~ cupb 
lé.16 K.itc:iien aipb 

correlations between dust-fall accumulations and 
blood lead altbough ch.ildren in bouses 558 and 
560 with the highest dust loading an.d lowest 
206 Pb: 20¿Pb ratios have sorne of the highest blood 
leads we have measured in Brol.:.en Hill Tne 
Z'' Pó:Z-•• Pb ratio iL the blood of the chiid írorn 
Hoi.l.Se S~l is similar to the dust-fali a::.::ur:..ulati::>n 
and identi;:al to the dust removed from be~ hands. 
Tnere is a good correlation of isotope ratios in 
bb.Y.i Jead in children and dust (Fig. 4); the most 
dis¡>'1Jate da~ may have lead derived from paint. 

3.4.4. Comparison wúh ot~ sampling media. 
Tne isotopic data for the dust-fall accumulation 
Oong-term dust) in inner Sydney can be compared , 
·with dust ob¡ained by other methods. Mudl of 
the data for the bng-term dust suggest that the 
largest contñoution of leaé is gasoline-derived as 
the data plot closer to the fiekl for g.asoline lead 
(Fig. 3). Tne va.."tlum dust from the 'con
taminated' houses can contain a variety of lead
bearing phases, esp<>...dally paint fi.akes of varying 
sizes. As the m.ajority of the g.asoline-derived par
ticles are extremely fine ( < 20 µm), they are 
probabiy not retained in the vacuum cleaner bag 
but are r~')'cled through the exhaust. Body et al. 
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(written communication, 1993) has sho\\-n that up 
to 307c of partides ir. house dust can be < 5 µ.m., 
and that most cleaners v,.ill nm trap such dust, 
resulting in recontam.ination of the house. As 
these fine particles are of a critic.al size and can 
be redeposited on the surface of carpets., f!oor, 
and furnishings, they are a grea.ter potential haz
ard than can be ascert.ained from bulk vacuum 
clea.ner dust. Ewers et al. [25] observed increases 
in sunace loading (i.e., recontamination) by up to 
alnK>St L-fold, espeóally afie: the first cleaning. ir: 
l~o/c of tbe hou..s.es investi¡;aied. 

Airborne particulates retained on 0.45-µ.m fil
ters gjve a clearer indi:::ation of gas0line-derived 
Jead as the isotopi.: ratios plot either within or 
very close to the field for gasoline lead. Disadva.n
tages of airborne sampling include short sampling 
interval, inconvenience to householde:, and the 
cost of the pump and ancilla.ry equipmenL 

3.4.5. Comparison wi1h other scudies.. The only 
ot.her published srudy using füu from dust-fall 
accumulators is that of Oark et al [41 although 
Body et al (pe~nal communication, 1993) have 
used this approach for emironmental monitoring 
of house dust in Port Pirie. 

The lead flux reported by Oa.rl:: et al [ 4] for 
Cincinnati varies in mean values from 0.035 µg 
Pb/m2 for post 2nd World War housing to 0.199 
µ.g Pb/m2 for 19th century dilapidated housing 
measured over a 30-<iay period. These values are 

up to 100 times 10\ller than those observed in 
Sydney. At th.is stage, ne e~lar..ation can be given 
for the difierence ir. these results but it is unlil.:.elv 
to be attributable to gasoline lead in Australi~ 
even though - 50% of automobiles in Sydnev 
still use g:asoline containing - 0.4 g/1 Pb. Moni
toring of the air in Sydney by the NSW EPA Vlith 
high-volume air samplers showed tha.t over the 
period of sampling, the monthly lead contentt in 
Sydney city and suburban total suspended partk..'"il
lates varied from 0.1 to 1.0 µ&/ m3 (Johnson, D., 
pers. commun., 1993). Tne highest monthly aver
ages are for Sydney city whereas those in the 
suburbs are usualiy les.s than 05 µ.g/ m3

. These 
Sydney suburban va1ues are not markedly higher 
than the average of betweec 0.1 and 03 µg 
Pb/ m3 in most lJ.S. cities without lead p oint 
S0urces [2ó]. 

Interior lead kladings measured for Sydney are 
not inconsistent with S0m~ other studies -;;·hich 
empioyed va:::uuming meth~s. For example, 
Solomon and Hanford [:7J measured mean val
ues of 680 µ.g/ m1 for Iliinbs in the U.S. (N = 12.) 
in the 1970s when gasoline lead use was verv 
high, Diemal et al. (28] found vaiues of 123 µ.g¡ rr:: 
in their Arnhem (Holiand) srudy, Fergusson and 
S::h.roeder [:?.9J measured values of 636 µg/n::= 
fo¡ 6~ h0uses in Ckist::hurd:: (:New Zealand), and 
Lz.xen et al. [30] found vaiu~ ranging frorr:. 10 te 
473 µ.g¡ m= in 10 houses írom Edinbu::gh (5.:0<
Jand). 

3.4.6. ALiuamage:: and dis:ulvan.zages O: dus:-fal! 
a:::::wnulations. Rinehart et _al. [20] summarised 
the advantages and disaóvantages of various 
metho:is for collec.i.ng house dust and conduded 
that none of the present methods satisfies ali 
requirements. However, dust-fall accumulations 
have rece!ved little anenti::>n and the foliowi.ng 
are ¡ jvantages and disadvantages of this method. 
The advantages are: 

(1) low cost; 
(2) no pü'i\'er source required; 
(3) can be set up by a technid.an; 
( 4) m.inimal inconvenience to householder (i.e., 

no power required, no noise, out of the way, 
a few minutes to set up and collect); 
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(5) integrates lead flux ove: a specific period; 
(6) usualiy unbi.ased (in contrast to vacuuming 

or 'Wipes where the householder ro.ay clean 
prior to a sampling visit); 

(7) easy to 'control' by placement of other dishes 
in the same house. 

The disadvantages are: 

(1) inadvertent contaminatiox:. by householder or 
children; 

(2) lead con~ntration measurements diffirult 
because of small amount of dust; 

(3) time delay (e.g. > 1 month) for sampling. 

We consider the advantages far outweig.h the 
disadvantages and would encourage trials of thls 
approach to establish its efficacy or otherwise in 
environmental su.rveys. Ongoing tria1s in the Syd
ney houses have produced encvi.lfag:ing results, 
especially with respect to reproducioility in dif
ferent seasons. 

3.5. Sampling and partide size disrributior. for soil 
and dust anaíyses 

Most studies have considered soil and dust 
together but this can lead to erroneous conclu
sions, especialiy with respect to tbeir bpacr on 
blood lead. Grouping of soil with dust is inap
propriate for the following reasons: (1) the sour....e 
of lead in residential soil II12Y not be the same as 
in house dust and soil may only contribute a 
relatively smali amount (20-30%) to house dust 
[12). In some locations even where there is a 
point lead source such as a smelter, the source 
relationship between soil and house dust may not 
be valid [18). (2) It is unlikely that there is a 
robust soil/dust relationshlp v.·here there is a 
barrier su~h as gras.s or paving between the soil 
and the exterior environment (3) There is a fur
ther problem of the 'integration time' of the 
media. Lead in soil may represent ac:::umulation 
over decades and, unless transponed from its 
protolithology (Le., the original rock from which it 
weathered), may have a relatively simple source. 
In rontrast, house dust can in some environ
ments, such as in an arid m.ining community, 
accumulate in one day and be derived from multi-

ple sources. (4) The formatioo of soils and dusts 
may be entirely difierent and they may have dif
f erent partid e size distrtbutions. Soi! is generally 
compact and its particle size substantially sorted 
(graded) by geological processes over generations. 
In contrast, house dust accumulates either by 
airbome tran.sport or mecharúcal transpon on 
item.s such as clothes and footwear. Hence, its 
particle size may be more uniform and finer than 
soiL 

Because soil sampling and an.alysis have be.en a 
majar too! in the ea..rth sdences (mineral ex
ploration) for severa! decades, and then later, in 
environmental investigations, the sampling and 
analytical protocols are fairly well-defined. Tnere 
is a convergeoce towards sampling the fi...--st 25 or 
50 mm of the soil horizoo as this is the most 
easily disturb'>...,d and available for ingestion by 
children or for wind-born transport. The problem 
of grassed areas can be overcome by removi.ng 
the gra,ss during sieving. Tne major area of di.s
agreement is the particle size fraction to be anal
ysed. In soil surveys for land-use m.anagement or 
mineral exploration, thc - 2-mm or - 80-mesh 
(180 µ.m) has been historically the preferred írac
tion. However, such surveys are of little relevance 
to health problems where the important, interre
lated factors are: grain size, potential to adhere to 
dill::íren 's hands, and 'bioavailability' [31 ). Tnese 
fa~ors are i.!ter-related because, for exampie, a 
finer parricle size will adhere more strongly to a 
child's hand than a coarser size [1,3L 

The 'stid~ability' will also partly depend ox:. the 
mineral species in so far as platey minerals v.ill 
adhere more easily than granular minerals. Min
eral species and part.ide size also impact on 'bio
avaiiability'. For example, coarse lead sulfide , 
(galena) i<; essentially insoluble under simulated 
gastrointestinal tract conditions, but -60 µm 
galena dissolves readily [~2L Likevrise, silicates 
from smelter processing may produce 'soils' with 
up to several thousand ppm Pb but have veT)' low 
' bioavailability', not only because of the relative 
insolubility of the mineral species but their over
all large partide size [33). 

In contrast to soils, the sampling and analytical 
protocols for dust are the subject of considerable 
debate, espe..-ially currently in the U.S. and Aus-
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tralia, where guidelines for regu.1.atory purpos.es 
are being established. In fa:t, even the d eñnition 
o f dust is equivocaL 

Many of the more recent investigatioos of min
ing communities have been carried out by the 
University of Cincinnati in whldl they have anal
ysed a -250-µ.m soil fraction and the -149-µ.m 
bouse dust fractio n. The choice of the - 149-µ.m 
fraction appears to be based on tria1s with a 
reference bouse dust, in wbich - 75% of the 
weigbt and - 77% of the lead was in this fra1ion 
(23]. Unfortunately, the reference bou.se dust con
tained approximately the same amount of le.ad 
( - l CXXl µ.g Pb / g dust fraction) in ea:::h size frac
tion, a c.ondition not usually found in natural 
samples. This referen:.e dust was al.so used to 
determine adherence of dust to tbe hands of one 
small adult (Table 6 in [23]). Their results show 
sig:nificant adberence for the - t33 + 392-µ.m 
t-action, only r.;ice that adbering for the -149-
µ.m í:a:::tion. These éata áilier from those of 
Duggan and lnsbp [3] in which tbey found, in 
four subjects, that the adberence was higbest in 
the fractions < 150 µ.m. The d i.fferen:::.es in the 
two studies are probably d ue to ciilierences in 
protocoL 

Duggan et aL (34] found t.hat over W% of 
p!ayground dust removed from children's hands 
( N = 29) comp:i.sed partid es < 10 µ ~ in diame
ter and tbe ma;:;imum diameter was 80-100 µ..m. 

Given the three fa:A.Ors of grainsize, 'sticl:abil
ity' and 'bioavai1abiliry" most likeiy to impa:::t on 
blood lead, it is s:uggested that the most meaning
ful particle si.z.e fra:::tion to analyse, from 2 toxi::o
logi:::al aspe...."1., is the -150 µ.m iL soils., or prefer
ably the - 100 µm (Mushak, wrinen communi:::a
tion, 1993). 

FurJiermore, the unexp~ted re.sultS of the 
'Three Cities' Soil srudy (13-151 impíy that dust is 
the most critical medium impacting on blood le.ad . 
Unfortunately, there is no consensus o~ sampling 
protocols, induding particle size fo: dust analysis. 
Rinebart et al [20] summ..arised the methods for 
dust collection as: 

(1) pa.ssive wipe methods (Vostal, preweighed 
wipes, OSHA, :NIOSH, Lioy's wipes, dis
lodgeable dust, dust fall); and 

(2) battery-powered/ AC-powered vacuum 
methods (com.mercial vacuu.m cleaners, H.igh 
Volume Sur'...ace Samplers, University of 
Cincinnati method using a low volume 
portable air sampler, Sirchee-Spittler modi
fied dust buster, Blue Nozzle method, Prpic
Majic method, Lioy's va=uum. method). 

Once again, Rinehart et al. (20] emphasised 
that the critica! material to be collected is that 
which will adhere to chüdren's hands. 

Rinehart et al. (20] recommended that, at tbe 
present time, tbere is no single 'best' method for 
sampling dusL Preweighed v.ipe methods are im
practical and ana.lytically diffü::ult The OSHA. 
wipe method is not at ali reliable and none of the 
wipe methods are acceptable if lead wnceotrc.
tion measurements are required. With resp"'..,ct to 
vaa mm cleaners, if AC power is not avaiiable, 
only the Unive:sity of Cin:innati and dust buster 
systems are appli:::able . 

3. 6. Relatior.ship of soil aru:J. in.zerior leaá 
From their investigations of mining com.muni

ties and urban Cincinnati, the University of 
Cincinnati resear:::hers have suggested that there 
is a pathway of lead fro m soil-+ (a.ir)-+ house 
dust -+ hands -+ bb::x:l [4,61 H owever, tbe results 
oí the Three Cities Soil Abatement prngram indi
cate that the relatiooship berweer. ~i! ancl bbod 
lead is not robust [13-15]. These conclusions were 
based on total lead concentrations and statisti:::al 
correlations. 

Fergusson and Kim (12] usin·g 2 multi-element 
approach, have estimate<l that the contnoution of 
soiljstreet óust to house dust is approximateiy 
30-40%. 

From the lead isoto;>e results outline<l arove, it 
is possiole to evaluate the relationship of soi! an!i 
bouse dust (vacuum cleaner ± wipes ± dust fall). 
lsotopic results for the 40 bouses in high-risk and 
low-risk sites in Adelaide, Hobart and Port Pirie 
indicate that only in about 10% of the houses is 
there a robust relationship between soil and bouse 
dust [18}. Some o! these data are summarised in 
Fig. 5 for Port Pirie. If the source of the lead in 
the air or dust (surface or vacuum) was directly 
from SJi!, there should be. a coi.n=idence oí tbe 
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samples (SS), tbe - 60-µm ir.a::tioo o~ vacuurr. ci:ane: dus:: (\'C), bousc air measurcd with a 4-l/min pumpin& systcn::. fo: a.e f...h 
period (A TI. and surf.ao: dus: wi~ (WD) Tn~ ru:ults .are for a hi~-risl: suhurb locatcd, < 2 br. from thc smcltcr anc fo: a 
k:rw-risl: suburb locatcé ovcr 4 km from fo: sm:lte:. 

isotopic results for each house. As trus is only 
present in about 10% of the houses, it is ur.iik.ely 
that soil is the majar contributor to hoase dust. In 
sorne cases, such as the low-risk sites in Hobart, 
the vacuum dusc appears to be a mb.1Ure of lead 
from air (probably gasoline-derived) and lead from 
s.::>il., but this relationship does not neces.sarily 
hold in other locations. 

In Sydney, there ~ be various sources of le.ad 
depending on the individual house. In sorne cases, 
lead isotope and the S.E.M. analyses have shown 
that lead from gasoline is dominant and in others 
lead from paint is the majar contributor to house 
dust. 

In contrast to the above cities, in the. Broken 
Hiil community where the major point source of 

lead is from the orel>Jd)', over 80% of lead in 
vacuum and surfa~ dust in the majority of houses, 
comes from an orebody source [21). In sorne 
other houses from Broken Hil~ a sign.i.ficant con
tnouti~n is from gasoline or paint (Fig. 1). 

4. Conclusions 

A combination of the lead isotope and S.EM. 
methods provide an extremely powerful approa:h 
for determining the sources of lead in soil and 
dust. More research is needed into sampling house 
dust and especially more detailed testing of dust
fall ac:::umulation as a more appropriate indicator 
of lead exposure. To facilitate investigation.s of 
dust-fall accumulation using different methods, 
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we now employ petri dishes separated into halves 
bv a thin partition. One hemisphere is used for 
l~ad flux analysis and the other hemisphere is 
retained for other investigation.s. The 'cri~' 
finer fractions of soil and dust should be used in 
L)ing to establish relationships between soil and 
dust and blood lead in children. Al th.is stage, to 
allow comparison between earlier studies, it will 
be necessa.I)' to analyse a 'bull:' fraction as well as 
the -150- (or even better, the - 100) µ.m frac
tion for soils and the -100-µ.m fr~tion for dust. 

In our future studies, the bulk soil sample v.ill 
be pulverised in a tungsten carbide mill prior to 
analvsis, and another subsample of the bull: ma
terial passing through a 150-µm and perhaps 
100-µm sieve v.ill be prepared for analysis. These 
size t-actions are the most m eaningful toxi::obgj· 
cally (Mushak, wrinen commwlication, 1993). Un
ti! a bener system of dust colle..."tion is introduced, 
a bulk and -100-µ.m fraction wili be analysed. 
Bull: samples of dust (and soil) v.il.l be ar.alysed 
until sucb time as sufficient data b'>....come avail
able in the literature for compa.-isons between 
the finer fractions. 
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